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Senate Bill 44

Nuclear
subsidies
repealed in bill
By Larry Limpf
News Editor
news@presspublications.com
A bill that would that repeal
subsidies for nuclear power plants goes
before the Public Utilities Committee
of the Ohio House of Representatives
after passing unanimously in the
Senate.
Senate Bill 44 repeals nearly
$1 billion in subsidies that would
have gone to two nuclear plants
owned by a former subsidiary of
FirstEnergy Solutions. The bill would
also eliminate the fees on customers’
electric bills that would pay for the
subsidies. Those fees are the subject
of two pending court cases and are
currently on hold.
The nuclear subsidies are a central
component of House Bill 6, passed
in 2019, that has become the focus of
a federal investigation. Authorities
contend about $60 million in bribes
passed from FirstEnergy affiliates to
Larry Householder, former House
Speaker, and political affiliates to get
HB 6 passed.
HB 6 would create a Nuclear
Generation Fund that provides $150
million per year to the Perry and
Davis-Besse nuclear plants owned
now by Energy Harbor, the former
FirstEnergy Solutions that emerged
from bankruptcy as a new independent
entity. Those funds were to be
disbursed from 2021 through January
2028 as payments for each megawatthour of generation. The bill also
provides funding of $20 million per
year to several previously permitted
utility-scale solar projects
Backers of SB 44 note there is
another benefit to repealing HB 6
with the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission voting in December
to raise the bids of some electric
generators selling power into the
wholesale capacity market.
The 3-member FERC board of

Duck sightings unlimited

Morris White, left, of Catawba Island, and Tom Hanselman, of Buffalo, New York, hit the jackpot with duck sightings at
Metzger Marsh. According to Hanselman, the two spotted Northern Pintails, Wood Ducks, American Coots, Canvasbacks,
Lesser Scaups, Mallards and American Wigeon just to name a few. “It’s been a smorgasboard of ducks, said Hanselman,
and I’ve never seen so many Trumpeter Swans.” (Press photo by Ken Grosjean)

Oregon buys property for new fire station
By Kelly J. Kaczala
News Editor
kkaczala@presspublications.com

“

Tim Zale wanted to
make sure it was kind
of eye turning when
you drove by, that it
would be something
with a little bit of a
‘wow’ factor for a fire
station.

“

Oregon City Council on Monday voted
to acquire property for the construction of
a new fire station.
The parcel, at 1100 S. Wynn Road, was
owned by the Oregon City Schools District.
“To build the fire station, we need
property to put it on,” said Mayor Mike
Seferian. “We had a tentative agreement
with the school system.
“The design of the building is moving along very nicely,” said Councilman
Tim Zale, who is chairman of the Safety
Committee. “I think we’re all happy about
what it’s going to look like. There’s a couple
of things we have to do yet. The next thing
we will see are some actual design pictures
versus what we’ve seen for a floor plan. But
it’s a great location and it’s moving along
very well.”
City Administrator Mike Beazley
agreed.
“We feel good about the location. The
school district is kind of our partner. We
thought they had a parcel that made sense.
They’re happy to get the sale and move
forward with using up some of that land.
Ultimately, we think the land adjacent to it
could still be a good location for a subdivision. The city sold off a lot just to the south

end of that. I think this will be a quality area
and the fire station will be a good neighbor.
We’re excited about it,” said Beazley.
“I think this is the first step to improve
our city’s efficiency and safety for our citizens,” said Councilman James Seaman. “I
think it’s an excellent move.”
Time frame
Councilman Steve Hornyak asked
about the next step.
“With the acquisition of land, do we
have a time frame? The mayor mentioned
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wanting to go to shovel ready sometime
late spring or summer. When will we see
those renditions or drawings, and when
will we have an idea “With the fire station
development, I think you’re all going to be
very happy with how that turns out,” said
Zale. “I’m excited when we get the opportunity to show you some of the renderings
of drawings, and when will we have an
idea of the budget for this?”
Beazley said officials are currently
doing renderings of the fire station that
should be ready for council’s review within
a couple of weeks.
Seferian said there are only a few renderings to review.
“We’re down to final choices. So
you’re not going to have to ponder over a
vast group of designs. It’s fairly narrowed
down already,” said Seferian.
“The interior design - the layout of
the office space and all the other space - is
pretty much all done,” said Zale. “At the
last Safety Committee hearing that we had,
we discussed what we wanted the exterior
to look like. That’s what you will be seeing
renderings of fairly soon.”
Appearance
Seaman said he assumed the design
of the new fire station would blend in well

Continued on page 2
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Facebook will not be going toe-totoe with your mayor.
Ken Paulsen
See page 8
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New ﬁre station
Continued from front page

with a future development of a subdivision next to it.
“Since Mr. Beazley said a new subdivision could be adjacent to the new
fire station, I assume that the exterior
appearance will fit in to look not so institutional and more like residential,”
said Seaman.
“You are right,” said Council
President Dennis Walendzak. “We’re
not going to make this just a steel-sided
barn structure. It will have a good appearance from the road and from any
neighboring property. Both Mr. Zale
and I, when we have had talks in the
Safety Committee, have expressed that
we needed it to look appropriate in the
location where it will be at.”
“I wouldn’t call it a residential-looking building,” said Seferian.
“It’s going to look like a fire station. But
it will look like a very nice fire station.
Tim Zale wanted to make sure it was
kind of eye turning when you drove
by, that it would be something with
a little bit of a `wow’ factor for a fire
station.”
“I think everyone will be happy
what it’s going to look like,” said Zale.
“We did a lot of work on this. I think
it’s going to be a showpiece for Oregon.
It’s going to be a building you’re going
to be proud of when you pass by it.”
Seaman asked about the `noise
factor’ for a subdivision that would be
located next to the fire station.
“The fire station is coming first,”
said Seferian. “People will see the fire
station and they will have a choice to
buy something there or somewhere
else. “
Beazley said the vast majority of
fire stations in the country are surrounded by residential developments.
“This blends in very well. I don’t
know of anyone who lives adjacent to
a fire station who has complained,” he
said.

Breakfast of
champions
On Howard Road,
Jerusalem Township,
a young Red-tailed
Hawk is about to
devour its morning catch, a Garter
snake. (Photo by
Maggi Dandar)

Nuclear subsidies
Continued from front page

commissioners voted to subject power
generators that receive subsidies to a
Minimum Offer Price Rule that raises the
price floor for suppliers selling into the
wholesale market.
Critics of the FERC move, including
those who support renewable energy, raise
concerns the MOPR will create hurdles to
incentives for bringing new zero emission
systems online.

The impact HB 6 has on the state’s
Renewable Portfolio Standard is especially
worrisome to environmental activists
because it reduced the RPS, adopted in
2008, requiring electricity suppliers to
procure clean energy.
Prior to the enactment of HB 6, the RPS
benchmarks for each supplier rose to 12.5
percent by 2026, including a solar energy
procurement of 0.5 percent. HB 6 capped
the RPS benchmark at 8.5 percent by 2026
with no solar portion requirement after
2019.
Last month, Senator Matt Dolan, R-
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Latta honored
The American Association of Nurse
Anesthetists (AANA) has presented the
National Health Leadership Award to
Congressman Bob Latta (R-OH5).
“The COVID-19 pandemic has challenged our essential workers in ways that
were not previously imaginable. I am proud
of the work accomplished to improve access to health care for all Americans, especially those in rural and underserved areas.
This couldn’t have been done without our
health care providers, including Certified
Registered Nurse Anesthetists (CRNAs). It is
an honor to be recognized by the American
Association of Nurse Anesthetists with the
National Health Leadership Award.”
The National Health Leadership
Award recognizes an individual on the
federal government level who supports the
vital role that Certified Registered Nurse
Anesthetists (CRNAs) have in providing
access to cost-effective quality anesthesia
services. To be eligible for the award, a
nominee must serve as a federal legislator,
federal legislative staff, or federal regulatory agency staff. The awardee must show
significant support for the profession of
nurse anesthesia, and they must be an outstanding contributor to the formation of the
national health policy.

Advertise
in Classifieds!
Whether you’re buying, selling,
or need some extra help, we’ve
got space for you.
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Perch & Whole Walleye Dinners
will be served Good Friday, April 2
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We are also accepting applications for
new members & dock spaces are available.
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Around the Corner!
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Chagrin Falls, introduced SB 89 that would
make the 8.5 percent standard permanent.
He said the bill represents a
compromise needed by the passage of HB 6
because an 8.5 percent standard would not
be affected by the FERC Minimum Offer
Price ruling.
“By making the renewable portfolio
standards permanent, we are signaling
to investors that Ohio is prepared for
tomorrow’s economy,” he said.
Several other bills that would repeal
all or parts of HB 6 are already pending in
the House.

March 25, 26 & 27
Hosted by Beeker’s General Store
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Sandusky County
Bicentennial (+1) Bash

What's
the fuss?

A trio of Bald Eagles are spotted
squawking about
something at the
Ottawa National
Wildlife Refuge;
no doubt excited that spring is
near. (Photo by
Maggi Dandar)

Golf outing planned for Wreaths Across America

“

We want to make sure
these veterans are
remembered, past and
present.

“

A golf outing to raise money for
Wreaths Across America is planned for
8 a.m. on June 20 at Eagle’s Landing Golf
Course in Oregon.
Money raised will be used to place
wreaths on over 971 veterans buried at
Willow Cemetery, 1961 Pickle Rd., Oregon.
“We want to make sure these veterans
are remembered, past and present,” organizer Doug Sweeney, son of a veteran of the
Korean Conflict, said.
Sweeney says the $75 per person cost
to golf includes cart. Sweeney says this is
his first year organizing the event and he
is seeking volunteer help, foursomes, hole
sponsors and cart sponsors. He hopes to
expand the event into a memorable outing.
“I am trying to get that trailer (Wreaths
Across America traveling museum and mobile education exhibit) to come out to the
golf course and hopefully open that up to

the public after or during the golf outing so
people can come in and get a look at what
really goes in behind this whole program.
It’s a fantastic program,” Sweeney said.
Wreaths Across America coordinates
wreath-laying ceremonies at Arlington

National Cemetery, as well as more than
2,100 additional locations in all 50 states
and abroad, according to its website, www.
WreathsAcrossAmerica.org.
“I’ve gone over to mull over at
Arlington National Cemetery and that is
where I’ve gotten a taste of Wreaths Across
America,” Sweeney said.
Wreaths may be purchased at www.
wreathsacrossameric.org/oh0263, which is
a direct link for Willow Cemetery. Persons
uncomfortable with purchasing wreaths
online may send a check to Sweeney at
8301 Arquette Rd., Oregon, OH 43616.
Wreaths are $15 a piece. Discounts are offered for larger purchases.
The next wreath ceremony at Willow
Cemetery is planned for noon on Dec. 18,
2021. Sweeney can be reached at 419-2626024. (— by Press News Editor Larry Limpf
and Sports Editor J. Patrick Eaken)

Legislation would expand teacher tax deduction
Last week, state senators Teresa Fedor
(D-Toledo) and Nathan Manning (R-North
Ridgeville) introduced a bill to expand the
teacher tax deduction for supplies passed
in the 133rd General Assembly from $250
to $1,000.
“Two-hundred fifty dollars is simply
not enough for our teachers to purchase personal protection equipment and additional
school supplies for this extremely difficult
school year,” Fedor said. “Teachers have
long been forced to use their own money to
purchase school supplies because of insufficient funding. This is especially true now
that they’ve had to find new ways to teach

online and make sure their classrooms
have enough supplies so students don’t
have to share and risk additional spread of
COVID-19.”
Senate Bill 120 would serve as an
addition to the federal Educator Expense
Deduction, which allows eligible single
educators to deduct up to $250 and eligible couples to deduct up to $500 when
filing jointly. This deduction will help offset the personal cost to educators, demonstrate support for the crucial role they have
played throughout this pandemic and allow them to continue taking precautions to
protect themselves and their students.

LET’S SEE THOSE

SUPER SMILES!

“Especially during these unprecedented times, it is crucial that we help ease the
financial burden teachers undertake to supply their students with the tools to learn
effectively and safely,” said Manning. “By
simply increasing this important tax deduction, we already have in place, we will
benefit both our students and teachers.”
S.B. 120 is also similar to S. B. 26
passed during the 133rd General Assembly,
which limited qualified expenses to purchases of items like books, supplies, computer equipment and for participation in
professional development courses.

Celebrate Sandusky County’s bicentennial with an event featuring
guest speakers, lunch and a tour of
the bicentennial traveling museum
on Thursday, April 1, at the Sandusky
County Courthouse, 100 N. Park Ave.,
Fremont.
On April 1, Sandusky County
turns 201. Due to COVID-19, the bicentennial celebration slated for last
April 1 was postponed until this year.
The Sandusky County Bicentennial
Committee is planning this and other
events throughout the year to celebrate
the county’s bicentennial-plus-1 year.
The Bicentennial Bash will start at
noon. All are invited, and admission
is free. The celebration will feature
guest speakers state Sen. Bill Reineke
and state Rep. Gary Click, as well as a
color guard and the singing of the national anthem. Lunch will be available
for purchase from Jimmy G’s barbecue
food truck.
The bicentennial traveling museum will also be on site and open for
visitors throughout the event. A limited number of people will be allowed
in the museum at one time in order to
allow for physical distancing.
Attendees must wear face coverings and are asked to physically distance from other attendees.
For information on this event
and others planned throughout the
year, visit bicentennial2020.org. Like
the bicentennial on Facebook at @
SanduskyCounty2020 for updates.

Health Dept. clinics
The Ottawa County Health
Department has released the clinic
schedule for March 15-19. Unless
otherwise stated, all clinics are held
at the health department, 1856 E.
Perry St., Port Clinton.
March 15: Women, Infants and
Children (WIC) Clinic, 12:45-4:30
p.m.
March 16: Women, Infants and
Children (WIC) Clinic, 12:45-4:30
p.m.
March 17: Family Planning
Clinic, 8-9 a.m.; Immunization
Clinic, 2-6:30 p.m.; Tuberculosis
Clinic (no appointment necessary),
3-4 p.m.
March 18: Family Planning,
Well Child and Sexually Transmitted
Disease (STD), 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
March 19: Tuberculosis Clinic
(no appointment necessary), 3-4 p.m.
Call 419-734-6800 for details.

Catherine Michael Knoop
~Attorney at Law~

General Practice Including:
• Criminal Law
Domestic Violence; Assault; Menacing; D/C

• Traffic & Intoxication Offenses
Suspension; No Operator’s License; DUI/OVI

• Divorce & Dissolution
Child Custody & Support

• Estate & Probate
Wills; Trusts; Power of Attorney

• Business & Contract Disputes
Landlord/Tenant

• Real Estate

Joseph P. Sexton, DDS
We Welcome New Patients & Emergencies

3448 Navarre Avenue, Suite #1, Oregon, OH 43616 • 419-693-6872
Fax 419-697-1044 • www.drsextondental.com
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Free initial consultation: (419) 698-0278
Catherine L. Knoop, Esq., LLC
Charlesgate Commons Building, Suite 5
860 Ansonia Street, Oregon, OH 43616
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Oregon OKs property agreement for apartments
Oregon entered into an agreement
with a contractor and the Oregon Economic
Foundation for the sale of 9.9 acres of
property at 2965 Pickle Road that is in the
proposed “Town Center.”
The Town Center is part of a proposed
downtown area that contains a mix of
retail, residential, an entertainment
district, office space, and open green space
along Navarre Avenue. It is bordered by
Isaac Streets Drive, Navarre Avenue, and
Coy, Dustin and Pickle roads, an area that
totals 167 acres.
The contractor, RT Group III, L.L.C,
of Michigan, plans to build apartment
buildings at that location. As part of the
agreement, the city agrees to subdivide and
construct public roads and install water
and sanitary sewer.
The real estate agreement for the sale
of the property owned by the Foundation
was for $1.1 million. It is located next to
the Orchard Villa assisted living facility.
On January 14, 2019, the city agreed
to provide monies to the Oregon Economic
Foundation to aid in the acquisition
of land for commercial and residential
development in Oregon. On January 18,
2019, the Foundation purchased property
at 2965 Pickle Road also known as the
“Dickey property, which is located in the
proposed Town Center.
“We spent about $1.5 million for
30 acres,” City Administrator Mike
Beazley said about the monies paid to the
Foundation two years ago. “This allows for
the sale of almost 10 acres for $1.1 million.
We expect we will recover considerably
more than what we paid for that property.
For more than five years now, we have
talked in terms of a long-term plan to
begin our town center with a blend of
single family and quality apartments on
that property’s south side. This agreement
allows the Foundation to move forward
with the sale of that land to a developer.
This doesn’t do anything about improving

“

The more rooftops,
the more people that
we have living in the
area, the better the
probability that we’ll
get some restaurants
and other kind of retail
that will improve the
lives of our residents.

“

By Kelly J. Kaczala
News Editor
kkaczala@presspublications.com

Land Fund Account.
“We’ll be asking the Foundation to
hold on to these dollars unless the city asks
for them back at some point to either invest
in additional property or to pay the holding
costs for land they hold in our name,” said
Beazley.
“We’re going to have kind of an
intensive couple of months with city
council going through the design, the
facades – all those things that will come
in the future. This sale will not go through
until all those approvals happen. But we
have to have a contract done so the parties
can go forward with zoning and other

things like that. Once people see that we’re
moving forward with the residential, the
restaurants, retail and other things will
want to follow.”
“Obviously, this is a positive direction
that we’re going in,” said Council President
Dennis Walendzak. “Hopefully, we can
continue to build on this.”
“We know rooftops equals commercial
development,” said Councilman James
Seaman. “The more rooftops, the more
people that we have living in the area, the
better the probability that we’ll get some
restaurants and other kind of retail that will
improve the lives of our residents.”

the design, or the shape, or those other
conditions.”
City authority
City council will retain its authority
to weigh in on various factors of the
development, he said.
“Downstream, after we take a step to
make a change to the zoning, we’ll have to
approve a site plan, facades, and have an
architectural review committee to approve
a design. Also, we’re going to end up doing
a tax abatement agreement to incentivize
development in our Town Center. That’s
another area where we have an opportunity
to weigh in.”
Because the property is located in the
Town Center Overlay, the owners will be
required to go through the standard city
procedures for architectural and building
requirements.
The Foundation will be authorized to
keep the proceeds from the sale and use
them for future investment in developing
properties and for holding costs incurred
for the land currently in the Foundation’s
name until the city requests a return of the
proceeds that the Foundation holds in its

Up, up and
away

Residents in the
Walbridge/Moline
area have good
reason to look up as
a spaceman balloon
has been spotted
floating around the
area. (Photo by
Tony Everhardt)

Hey Coaches
It’s Time to
Think About
Team Uniforms!
Woodmore

Genoa

• Shirts • Hats • Sweats • Nylon Jackets • Bags
• Scarfs • Mittens • Pants • Shorts • Socks

Varsity Jackets
329 RICE STREET
(across from Post Office)

ELMORE
419-862-3891
Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Closed Sat. & Sun.

FIORITTO'S

ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

Michael A. Fioritto
Certified Public Accountant

Confidential and Personalized Attention

Enrolled agents (EAs) are America’s Tax Experts.
EAs are the only federally licensed tax practitioners
who specialize in taxation and also have unlimited
rights to represent taxpayers before the IRS.

Due to Covid-19, all tax returns are
prepared by telephone or virtual meetings.
Scheduled appointment times are available
for questions or review during preparation.
Your information can be delivered using
our secure drop box located at our office.
Secure email is also available for
uploading information to us.

860 Ansonia St. Suite 7, Oregon
419- 693-1941
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This week in Toledo’s past:

Events in the Toledo area over the past 150 years
March 14
1886 - Linseed Oil Company mills in
Toledo are destroyed by fire.
1911- It is estimated by city officials that
Toledo has about 160,000 shade trees along
city streets. Half of them are American
white elm trees. A planting of a thousand
more trees will happen on Arbor Day by
Toledo school children.
1933 - Heavyweight boxing champ Jack
Dempsey comes to Toledo and visits a welfare house for homeless and jobless men.
Dempsey tells them not to give up hope
and that “sun will shine sooner or later”.
1966 - Southeast Michigan residents near
Toledo begin seeing strange lights and reports of UFO’s from Ann Arbor to Monroe.
A Monroe County sheriff’s deputy says
from the roof of the county office building he could see bright spots of light with
a greenish glow that began to move in a
swaying motion.
March 15
1894 -The Wood County Courthouse foundation is laid.
1918 - As war heats up against Germany
in Europe, Toledo troops are now in the
trenches, all German natives living in
Toledo are forced to surrender their guns
to federal marshals, a Toledo man, Homer
Kunz, has been named to help the United
State develop poison gases to be used
against the Germans.

Toledo
Historical
Museum
by Lou Hebert

1925 - Point Place officials make decision
to change scores of street names to a numbered system of streets.
1927 - The “phantom clubber” strikes again
in Toledo. Headline news reports say this
mysterious menace, who has killed three
women so far, has attempted yet another assault. This time on Orchard Street
against the young Hazel Spencer, but her
dog “Bozo” scared the phantom away.
1943 - Jacob Rinebold, Toledo’s last Civil
War Veteran dies at the age of 92. He had
joined the Union Army at the age of 14
as a runaway. He saw lots of battle action
and was wounded once. He lived at 713
Walbridge Street in South Toledo.
March 17
1842 - Wyandot Indians of Northwest Ohio
sign treaty to surrender their native lands
and leave Ohio to live on reservations in
Kansas and Oklahoma.
1855 - Toledo city officials form a “chain
gang” to put prisoners to work on various
projects in the city.

1943 - Assistant Trilby Fire Chief Ralph
Pelton rescues two children from a burning house on Glenn Street. Later awarded a
Carnegie Hero Medal for his bravery.

1936 - Police and school leaders in Toledo
express outrage over reports that 50 high
school students took part in a liquor fueled
“petty party” and orgy.

1946 - A tractor trailer rig strikes a 120 foot
bridge over Bean Creek in Fulton County
causing it to collapse.

1995 - The well-known “Big Boy” restaurant statue is stolen from its Secor Road location near Westgate. It is held hostage by
vandals and later found “dismembered”.
The story gathered attention around the
nation.

1964 - Beatles appear on closed circuit TV
at the Rivoli Theater in downtown Toledo
as thousands of screaming young fans pack
the seats.
March 16
1910 - Automobile racing pioneer and
Toledo resident, Barney Oldfield, sets a
world speed record of 131.7 mph hours at
Daytona.

March 18
1907 - The old Exchange Hotel in Perrysburg
is destroyed in a fast-moving blaze. This is
the hotel where President William Henry
Harrison stayed one night.
1930 - A report in the Toledo News Bee

Obituaries
Obituary

LuLu Damschroder
February 19, 1924 – March 2, 2021
Lulu (Lu) J. Damschroder, 97, of Fremont, OH passed away
peacefully on March 2, 2021 in Fremont surrounded by her loving
sons. Her joy for life and family as well as her indomitable spirit
were evident throughout her remarkable life. She was born on February 19, 1924 in Ballville Township, the daughter of Harold and Jennie (Swanger) Hufford. Lu graduated from Jackson Burgoon High
School in 1941, as valedictorian of her class, and she subsequently
attended Davis Business College in Toledo. Lu was an FAA licensed
commercial pilot.
Lu married Eugene (Gene) Edward Damschroder on February
14, 1945 in Corpus Christi, TX where Gene was in the U. S. Navy
pilot training program during WW II. They lived most of their life in
Sandusky County and celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in
1995. She and Gene were founding owners and managed the Fremont
Airport for over four decades.
Lu was a long-time and faithful member of St. John’s Lutheran
Church and Abigail Circle; 4-H (Advisor); Ninety-Nines (an international organization of women
pilots); Soroptimist International; Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Center; and Daughters of the
American Revolution. Over the decades, Lu enjoyed travel with Gene to many countries on ¿ve
continents and even traveled twice around the world. She also enjoyed volunteering, gardening,
reading, knitting, and bird watching. Hosting her family and friends was a special delight for Lu.
She was an exceptional wife, mother, grandmother and friend.
Lu is survived by her ¿ve devoted children, Bonnie (R. Kirk) Jones, Keswick, VA; Annette
(Ron) Williams, Lowell, AR; Cheri (Paul Dulin) Damschroder, Las Cruces, NM; Rex (Rhonda)
Damschroder, Fremont, OH; and David (Melissa) Damschroder, also of Fremont, OH. Lu has eleven much-loved grandchildren, seventeen great-grandchildren, and many dear nieces and nephews.
Lu was preceded in death by her parents; her beloved husband, Gene; sisters, Emerald Henderson and Violet Hurst and brother, Harold Hufford, Jr.
A private graveside service for family will be held at Elmore-Harris Cemetery, Elmore, OH.
In lieu of Àowers donations may be sent to St. John’s Lutheran Church Memorial Fund at 212
North Clover Street, Fremont, OH 43420.
Online condolences may be expressed to the family at www.whhfh.com
Arrangements are entrusted to Wonderly Horvath Hanes Funeral Home and Crematory, Fremont, OH.

says a national statistics survey of high
schools across the country reveals that 90
percent of all Woodward School students
have freckles. One of the highest averages
in the country.
1931 - Fishing season begins as nine commercial fishing boats from Toledo head out
into the waters of the lake to begin harvesting catches of perch and walleye.
1949 - Recovered masterpiece paintings
that had been stolen by the Nazi’s during
World War Two are brought to the Toledo
Museum of Art for the last stop on a nationwide tour. The $50 million worth of
paintings had been discovered and rescued by American troops from a salt mine
in Poland. One of the men in that group
of so called “Monument’s Men” was Otto
Wittman, Toledo’s Art Museum Director.
March 19
1934 - New York Central railroad offering
roundtrip fares from Toledo to Chicago for
just $4.00.
1948 - A severe windstorm hits the region and causes heavy damage. Two altar
boys are killed when a church collapses in
Deshler in Wood County.
1957 - The Ash-Consaul Street bridge over
the Maumee is reduced to memory when
dynamite charges bring down the steel
structure. Spectators lined the riverbanks
to watch the explosions. The bridge was
being removed after the opening of the new
Craig Memorial Bridge over the river.
March 20
1874 - Toledo’s most famous pioneer, Peter
Navarre dies at the age of 89 in a hotel room
at Front and Main Street. Navarre was an
early frontiersman, scout, trapper, and soldier.
1905 - It’s reported that fights among the
chorus girls are breaking out at the Empire
Burlesque Theater over the popularity of
singer Maude O’Dell who is becoming quite
popular with the fans.
1943 - Ceremonies are held at the Toledo
Shipyards for the laying of the keel of
the U.S. Coast Guard Cutter Mackinaw. It
would be launched the following year and
serve for over 60 years on the Great Lakes.

1993 - Owens Technical College (now
Owens Community College) wins Division
II national basketball championship.
ToledoHistoryMuseum.org, 425 North St.
Clair St., Toledo, OH 43604/419-215-2437

Park district to
hold grant for
Pemberville
The Wood County Park District
commissioners agreed Tuesday to hold
a grant for the Village of Pemberville
but not to allow the village to use the
funds for repairs to the municipal pool.
Neil Munger, director of the park
district, said the village had initially
applied for a $6,000 grant to construct
pickleball courts that required a $3,000
match from the village.
But village officials informed the
district they have discovered the municipal pool will require repairs to
open this season and the funds earmarked for the grant match are being
diverted to the pool.
A review committee of the district
recommended holding the grant if the
village is able to later find matching
funds but a village request to use the
grant for the pool was rejected.
“They said it was hard for us to
judge the merit of this in comparison
to other grants that weren’t awarded.
They said they will leave the grant in
place and if the village finds later this
year they can afford the match it’s still
there for them but they can’t change it
to a different award,” Munger said. “It’s
understandable. Their pool and a lot
of others were closed last year so this
year there will probably be a few more
repair bills than they had planned on.”
In other business, Munger updated the commissioners on park improvements, showing them photos of
various projects.
“For the first time in the last year
we actually had all five of our board
members in attendance in person,” he
said.

Obituary

Joseph J. Marazon
June 4, 1954 – March 7, 2021
Joseph J. Marazon, 66, of Oregon, Ohio passed away on Sunday, March 7, 2021 at Toledo Hospital surrounded by his loving family. He was born on June 4, 1954 in Toledo, Ohio to Daniel and
Lois Marazon. Joseph was a 1973 graduate of Cardinal Stritch High
School. He owned and operated Marazon Roo¿ng for many years
until he retired. For the past 5 years he worked at the Home Depot
Warehouse. In his younger years, Joe attended the East Toledo Boys
& Girls Club. He volunteered at St. Louis Church as a young adult
Sunday School Teacher and was a member of the Knights of Columbus. Joe loved taking daily walks with his wife and bestie “Barbie”
accompanied by their beloved dog, Lucy. Joe loved spending time
with his family, especially the grandkids. He enjoyed being outdoors
and attending the grandkids sporting events. He was an avid Ohio
State Buckeye and Green Bay Packers fan. He will be dearly missed.
Joseph is survived by his loving wife of 34 years, Barb; daughters, Karey (Jose) Donley, Erin (Patrick) Donley, Sarah (Nicholas) Yanez, Rachel (Jacob) Dunn,
and Hannah (Grant) Marazon; grandchildren, Bailey, Connor, Mason, Maya, Megan, Jaxson,
Khalee Joe, Abram, Samuel, Penelope, and Silas; siblings, David (Renee) Marazon, Margaret
(Glenn) Bevan, Julie Marazon, Mary (Bruce) Monroe, Tom Marazon, and Paula (David) Garland.
He was preceded in death by his parents, and siblings, Daniel, Ken, and Marsha Marazon.
Family and friends may visit the Freck Funeral Chapel, 1155 S. Wynn Rd in Oregon on
Sunday, March 14, 2021, from 2:00-8:00 p.m. where the rosary will be recited at 7:00 p.m. The
Funeral Mass will be held at 10:30 a.m. on Monday at St. John XXIII, 24250 N. Dixie Highway
Perrysburg, OH 43551. Memorial contributions can be made to East Toledo Boys & Girls Club or
St. Jude Children’s Research.
www.freckchapel.com

Personalized Service, Locally Owned!

Artistic Memorials

• We build monuments exclusively
• Monument Design Graduate
• Deal direct with owner, Jeff Pettit
• Certified Memorialist
• Over 35 years experience
• Area’s largest indoor display
• Professional

Perrysburg, Ohio
Phone: 419-873-0433

Northwood, OH
(Corner of Woodville & Walbridge)

(across from Levis Commons)

www.artisticmemorials.net

419-693-0433
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Lake Twp.

Court date is set for zoning dispute

“

The court finds that a
number of genuine issues
of material fact remain
due to the conflicting
evidence provided in
support of the motions.

“

A mediation hearing date in the legal
dispute between the owner of Woodville
Road Nursery and Lake Township has been
set for April 14 and Wood County Common
Pleas Court Judge Matthew Reger has
scheduled a trial for May 27.
The dispute centers on two parcels
purchased in 2017 by James Mlynek, the
nursery owner, and the township’s zoning
resolution. Mlynek purchased the parcels
along Woodville Road to temporarily store
leaves before composting them at his nursery business.
The parties are at odds over required
buffer yards and mounds, the use of the
parcels as a transfer station, and whether
the township has applied its zoning resolution equitably.
Judge Reger last month gave a mixed
ruling on the township’s and Mlynek’s motions for summary judgments, finding each
party had motions that were well taken and
those that were not.
“The court finds that a number of genuine issues of material fact remain due to
the conflicting evidence provided in support of the motions,” he wrote.
Mlynek has argued he’s met all the zoning requirements for the parcels, including
erecting a mound along the parcels’ boundary line with Bailey Road, but that the
township has given conflicting opinions on
the requirements.
“As instructed, defendant (Mlynek) installed a mound on the Bailey Road boundary with a 25-foot buffer yard and was informed he was in compliance after a visit
from the zoning inspector,” Judge Reger
wrote. “However, soon after, defendant was
informed by violation letter that the mound
was in violation of …the zoning resolution
for failing to measure 25 feet in width.”
Mlynek was also later told the resolution requires him to comply with buffer
yard requirements along two other property
boundaries and that the yard waste transfer

station wasn’t an approved use of property zoned B-2 general commercial even
though the township trustees in May 2018
approved his request to rezone the parcels
from R-2 to B-2. The approval by the trustees required Mlynek to establish the buffer
yard along the Bailey Road boundary with
an earthen mound at least 4 feet high and
planted with trees. Also, there could be no
access road from Bailey to the parcels.
Mlynek’s motion with the court argued
the township couldn’t impose further conditions on his parcels than what was stipulated in the rezoning agreement.
But the court disagreed.
“While the court agrees that defendant
was subjected to wholly inconsistent and
likely frustrating representations throughout this matter, the court finds that the
doctrine of equitable estoppel cannot apply
to estop further enforcement of the resolution,” the judge wrote.
However the judged ruled the zoning
resolution “contains no specification as to
the width of a buffer yard earthen mound”
and granted Mlynek’s motion on that issue. But he declined to render a summary
judgment on whether Mlynek was meeting
the mound height requirement because the
parties submitted conflicting evidence.
The parties also dispute whether a

yard waste transfer station on the parcels
violates the zoning resolution but Judge
Reger wrote “…such a dispute constitutes
an issue of fact. Accordingly, the issue of
whether the yard waste transfer station use
of the Mlynek parcels violates the resolution is not appropriate for resolution by
summary judgment.”
The judge backed the township in
Mlynek’s claim the township wasn’t enforcing the resolution uniformly. As evidence,
Mlynek had submitted an affidavit from a
former trustee who said there were repeated similar complaints about a Mathews
Road property that were largely ignored by
the township.
The township is represented by the
Wood County prosecutor’s office in the
case.

Prescribed fire
season starting at
wildlife refuge
The Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge
has announced it’s entering the spring prescribed fire season, which typically runs
between now and May 15.
Smoke may be visible above refuge
properties throughout Ottawa and Lucas
counties. Prescribed burning on the refuge
is conducted to improve wildlife habitat
and reduce the accumulation of fuels that
lead to uncontrolled wildfires.
The Ottawa NWR has historically
treated between 100 and 800 acres annually with prescribed fire for habitat management and brush control.
Refuge staff members have informed
local officials of the planned actions and
the fires will only be conducted when conditions allow for safe implementation.
Questions about the fire season may
be directed to Refuge Manager Jason Lewis
or Private Lands Biologist Jeff Finn.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is
the principal federal agency responsible for
conserving, protecting and enhancing fish,
wildlife and plants and their habitats.
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SCEDC holds meeting,
announces 2021 officers
The Sandusky County Economic
Development Corporation held their 2021
Annual Meeting of Investors via Zoom on
Feb. 25.
SCEDC announced new officers
and board members for 2021. They include President – Hans Rosebrock, First
Energy; First Vice President – Kendall
Rieman, Croghan Colonial Bank; Second
Vice President – Jim Weiss, ProMedica;
Treasurer – Jeff Geary, First National Bank;
Secretary – Bruce Schrader, Clyde Tool &
Die, Inc.; Past President – Wade Weaver,
Martin Marietta Magnesia Specialties.
Re-elected to a three-year term as
SCEDC Board of Directors were Brian
Geffe, Mosser Construction; Keith Kruse,
Village of Woodville; Bob Kusmer, Ballville
Township Trustee; Scott Miller, Sandusky
County Commissioner; Angie Morelock,
Vanguard-Sentinel Career and Technology
Centers; Tim Myers, Century Die and James
Weiss, ProMedica Memorial Hospital.
Tim Buit, Bellevue Hospital, was elected to a new three-year term on the board.
Jason Ebert, Whirlpool Corporation
– Clyde Division, was elected to new oneyear term on the board.
The SCEDC also recognized Mike
Winthrop for his service on the board since
2000. Over the past 20 years, he had served
two terms as board president, from 20042007 and again from 2012-2014. He was a
member of the Marketing Committee from
2000-2017, which he chaired from 20102017.
Also at the meeting, the SCEDC
launched the 2020 year in review video
and focused the remainder of the meeting on their Forward Thinking 2018-2022
Capital Campaign deliverables.
For more info about the SCEDC, call
419-332-2882, email director@sanduskycountyedc.org, or visit www.sanduskycountyedc.org.

Advertise your church in
our Worship Guide for Holy
Week & Easter Sunday.
Let your community know what special
services you’re offering in this special
feature of The Press.
Designed just for you. Call 419-836-2221
today to reserve your space.

Deadline: Tuesday, March 23
Published: Monday, March 29

Celebrate Easter with The Press
Ad Size
1/16 page (2.3” x 3.9”)

Price
$95

1/8 page (5” x 3.9”)

$145

1/4 page (5” x 7.9”)

$230

1/2 page (10.3” x 7.9”)

$410

Full Page (10.3” x 16”)

$810

All ads will appear
in color in both
the Metro and
Suburban Press

Call Classifieds at
419-836-2221
Email
classified@presspublications.com
Open Monday-Thursday 9-4
Closed Fridays
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Court Log

Real Estate Transfers
Week ending March 5
Bay Township
03/02/2021 Buddy E Zender to Melanie J Zender,
585 South Streeter Road, $69,695.
03/04/2021 Leroy and Carolyn B Payne to
Thomas E and Stephanie A Payne, 2477 West
Fremont Road, $294,000.
Carroll Township
03/01/2021 Sue Ann Overmier to Aaron Moses,
6642 North Pasadena Drive, $66,300.
03/01/2021 Larry T Schimming to Aaron Moses,
6642 North Pasadena Drive, $35,700.
03/01/2021 Douglas Lee Wilcox and Jenny
Peters-Wilcox to Andrew T Kruse, 3080 North
Leutz Road, $95,000.
03/05/2021 Scott Beitelshees to Michael Adams,
6316 North Harris Harbor, $89,500.
Catawba Island Township
03/01/2021 Sunshine Estates Builders LLC to
John P and Christine A Alexander, 2591 North
Torino Drive, $515,000.
03/05/2021 Mark E Cassel, Dan Cassel &
Charlene Bodi to Joseph M and Karen M Becka,
5540 Foxhaven Drive, $290,000.
03/05/2021 Gem Boat Service to Stefan T
Ksiazek and Georgia L Call, 2957 North Swallow
Drive, $648.00.
03/05/2021 Lois Lynn McBurnie to Douglas
Thierwechter, 3993 Northwest Catawba Road,
$340,000.
Elmore Corp
03/04/2021 Jason A and Dana L Cecil to Michael
Lorenzen, 340 Ottawa Street, $55,000.
Genoa Corp
03/01/2021 Angela J White to Robert A and
Cheryl L Reitzel, 1302 Superior Street, $152,000.
03/04/2021 Kenneth C and Shelly L Dazley to
Michael A Brown, 913 West Street, $147,000.
03/05/2021 Christopher M Purtee to BRCB
Properties LLC, 408 West Street, $92,500.
Danbury Township

03/2/2021 Mark Chandler SR and Wanda
Chandler to Troy and Pauline Woodall, 1725 South
Chandler Drive, $17,500.
03/02/2021 Horseplay LLC to Timothy S and
Tammie A Rettig, 895 South Church Road& 0
South Church Road, $289,999.
03/03/2021 Sandra S Kieffer to Bigwater Fishing
LLC, 8300 East North Shore Blvd, $38,750.
03/03/2021 Sandra S Kieffer to Moon City
Holdings LLC, 0 East North Shore Blvd, $38,750.
03/04/2021 Best American LLC to OMKARA
LLC, 5416 East Port Clinton Eastern Road,
$645,000.
03/05/2021 Robert Chandler to Troy and Pauline
Woodall, 1805 South Chandler Drive, $20,000.
Port Clinton Corp
03/04/2021 Robert Wilkerson to Emma BlevinsPrice, 429 West 5th Street, $105,000.
03/05/2021 David L and Judith A Kyle to Gregory
S and Andrea L Hoering, 244 West Unit E Lake
Shore Drive, $160,000.
03/05/2021 Jeffrey A and Amy S Dies to Kevin T
Straley, 47 Grande Lake Drive, $249,900.
Portage Township
03/01/2021 Carol E Castle to Lake Erie Island
Properties LLC, 2456 East Schiewe Road,
$90,000.
03/01/2021 Kara B Johnson to Launchpoint
Catawba Holdings LLC, 900 Southeast Road & 0
State Street, $494,000.
Put In Bay Village School
03/03/2021 Mary Jo Lopresti to Paul Lemmon,
80 Chapman Road, $150,000.
Salem Township
03/01/2021 George C and Loretta Biecheler
to Brent Frondorf, 325 North Behlman Road,
$125,000.
Oak Harbor Corp
03/03/21 Morgan N Welty and Nicholas S
Gardner to Dylan and Chelsea Napier, 200 Harvest
Lane, $179,000.

•Aubryann Ranay, 1451 Lebanon, Toledo, 180
days Corrections Center of Northwest Ohio
(CCNO), 175 days suspended, $337 court costs
and iines, theft.
•Aubryann Ranay, 1451 Lebanon, Toledo, 90 days
CCNO, 85 days suspended, $337 court costs and
fines, attempt to commit an offense.
•Michael Keith Schaus, 4419 Westway, Toledo,
180 days CCNO, 150 days suspended, $397 court
costs and fines, attempt to commit an offense.
•Joseph David Custer, 2026 Chase, Toledo, 180
days CCNO, 120 days suspended, $447 court
costs and fines, theft.
•Stacie Leigh Hintz, 2838 Worth, Oregon, 180 days
CCNO, 150 days suspended, $397 court costs and
fines, domestic violence.
•Opal Covey, 2236 Broadway, Toledo, 30 days
CCNO, 30 days suspended, $247 court costs and
fines, criminal trespass.
•Dante L. Sanders, 3250 Maplewood, Toledo, 90
days CCNO, 90 days suspended, $247 court costs
and fines, attempt to commit an offense.
•Julie Marie Lewandowski, 21795 State Rte. 51,
Genoa, 180 days CCNO, 176 days suspended,
$347 court costs and fines, theft.
•Shaun Askin Barney, 3112 Corduroy, Oregon,
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Oregon Municipal Court

180 days CCNO, 177 days suspended, $447 court
costs and fines, domestic violence.
•Ryan Robert Parse, 1905 Navarre, Toledo, 30
days CCNO, 18 days suspended, $297 court costs
and fines, domestic violence.
•Jasmine Kay Dewaard, 3148 Corduroy, Oregon,
180 days CCNO, 180 days suspended, $397
court costs and fines, possession of a controlled
substance.
•Michael Alan Thurston, N3217 Hooker, Poynette,
WI, $152 court costs and fines, length limits on
certain game fish.
•Brandon Austin Noonan, 511 Willow Tree,
Rochester, MI, $152 court costs and fines, violation
of non-resident Lake Erie.
•Jonathon Michael Dilorenzo, 2020 E. Gunn,
Rochester, MI, $152 court costs and fines, violation
of non-resident Lake Erie.
•Michael David Jackson, 22044 Clarendon,
Woodland, CA, license suspended one year, $706
court costs and fines, operating a motor vehicle
under the influence.
•Bernard H. Smith, 530 W. Sylvania, Toledo,
180 days CCNO, 177 days suspended, license
suspended one year, $556 court costs and fines,
operating a motor vehicle under the influence.

Ag Notes
Ottawa Co. Community
Ag Breakfast set
The community is invited to the
Ottawa County Community Ag Breakfast
Friday, March 19 at Ottawa National
Wildlife Refuge, 14000 SR 2, Oak Harbor.
Meet at the Visitor Center parking lot
for the drive-thru breakfast event. The cost
is $5 for the continental breakfast (no re-

funds). Coffee Express, from Port Clinton,
will be providing the individually packaged, freshly baked items and drinks.
Attendees are invited to explore the
Conservation Drive on Wildlife Trail after
picking up breakfast.
RSVP by Monday, March 15 by calling
419-898-1595 or emailing beki.hineline@
ottawaswcd.com

Find Your Lucky Clover
at these Local Businesses Happy St. Patrick’s Day
NEED
CASH?
WE BUY JEWELRY

419-693-6950

Bayside
Catering & Banquet Hall

2759 Seaman Road
Oregon, OH

Dine-in or Carryout 4-8PM
Thursday & NOW Friday Nights

Eyeglasses
Contact Lenses

Get Free Coffee!

Eye Exams by:
William Kegerize, O.D.

Refer a Friend...
Get a Gift Card!

2737 Navarre Suite 204
Oregon, OH

419.693.3376
jamesopƟcal.com

Let us shop our 8 companies for you!
Business • Life • Home • Auto
www.lauriecampos.com
715 S. Coy Road • Oregon • 419-794-7377

Spring sports
registration is right
around the corner.
11-14 Baseball/Softball reg
open until March 23,
High School Intramural
Baseball and Men’s Softball
registration open soon!
Make sure signed up for text
alert for latest information
Text Orec to 888777
Check our
website and
facebook for
details
oregonohiorec.com

5330 Seaman Rd., Oregon

419-698-7169

• Rings
• Earrings
• Necklaces
• Bracelets
Our Refiners Need Your Gold!

ALAN MILLER BUYS GOLD!
www.alanmillerjewelers.com
3239 Navarre Ave. Oregon 419-693-4311
Mon-Fri 10-6pm, Sat 10-4pm

GREAT MENU
SELECTION
• Chicken
Paprikash
• New York
Strip Steak
• Chicken
Tenders
• Perch
• Walleye
• Frog Legs
• Shrimp
• Smelt
• Appetizers

FRIDAY SPECIALS
Lent Menu Friday Nights
During Lent

Jigg’s Dinner
$15 Carry Out Only

Pre-order by Mon. 3/15
Pick Up Wed. 3/17

CALL TODAY

To Reserve or
Cater-Out For
Your Next Event!
Seats 240 comfortably

Great Smiles
Start Here

jim murphy
agent
NEW LOCATION
3015 Navarre Ave. Ste 214
Oregon, OH 43616
419.698.1184 Ofſce
419.704.0505 Cell
jmurphy1570@icloud.com
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Accepting
New Patients
& Emergencies
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Gentle and friendly dental care for the whole family
721 S. Wheeling Street, Oregon, OH • 419-691-8936
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No reason for FDA to slow-walk at-home testing
By Ross Marchand
Just about a year after the first wave of
coronavirus-related lockdowns, the Food
and Drug Administration has greenlit
two vaccines: Pfizer and Moderna. And,
just recently, Johnson & Johnson’s vaccine was also approved under emergency
use authorization. The speedy approval
schedule has stunned regulatory experts
who have come to expect product approvals to take a decade or longer. But, as
Americans wait to get shots in the arm,
they must make do with a subpar testing
regime that takes a day or longer to deliver
results at considerable expense. The lack
of rapid, reliable testing for COVID-19
reflects a dangerously uneven regulatory
process that jeopardizes lives in the name
of risk-aversion. To turn the page on this
pandemic, the FDA must reverse its misguided aversion to life-saving coronavirus
tests.
Since the start of the pandemic, public health experts have emphasized that
vaccines are only one route to COVID-19
eradication. With widespread rapid test-

Guest
Editorial
ing, individuals could know that they,
their friends, and their family are coronavirus-free before congregating with them.
Unfortunately, it’s nearly impossible to
find a non-prescription test to use at home
quickly and easily. Since the novel coronavirus has reared its ugly head, the FDA
has given EUA to more than 330 tests and
sample collection devices, but only four
at-home tests. And, three of four of those
at-home tests require a doctor’s prescription prior to purchase. The lone product
that doesn’t require a doctor’s note is a
rapid test kit produced by Australian company Ellume. But at $30 per test, Ellume’s
test is out of reach and impractical for
most Americans. Prices would likely decline quickly if there were some competition in the consumer over-the-counter

market.
Because of FDA’s insistence that
Americans pay their doctors a visit before
using tests (such as Lucira and Abbott
Laboratories’ BinaxNow), the availability
of more over-the-counter tests will unnecessarily be delayed. Any prospect of
quick, preventative screening has gone out
the window due to the agency’s inability
to trust people or science. Harvard’s T.H.
Chan School of Public Health epidemiologist Dr. Michael Mina notes, “It’s very,
very unfortunate when our regulatory
agency is, which is meant to help protect Americans, is really at the center of
preventing Americans from getting tools
that will help limit the spread of an infection like SARS-CoV-2 and COVID-19.” Dr.
Mina has suggested ditching the current,
prevailing concept of one-off testing when
people feel ill, and instead mass-producing rapid tests for workers regularly going
to at-risk locations such as nursing homes
and healthcare facilities. But that won’t
happen if the FDA retains its “bottleneck”
on approving rapid at-home tests.
While the FDA’s stymying of non-

prescription tests is maddening, it’s hardly surprising. The FDA is famously risk
averse and, according to former employees, fears the blowback stemming from
approving a product that malfunctions
in full view of the press. Regulatory officials’ worst nightmare is a test that doesn’t
perform as expected (perhaps due to consumer negligence) and patients infecting
others based on false information. And it’s
true, maybe some consumers will get confused without a doctor reciting how long
to stick a swab up their nose and how long
to stir the swab into the test vial (instead
of consumers just reading the directions
on the package). But this “lowest common denominator” logic effectively shuts
out millions of Americans from access to
a fast, affordable test they could use before
seeing loved ones.
It’s long past time for the FDA to give
Americans the tools they need to exercise
caution and stop the spread. Millions of
lives hang in the balance.
Ross Marchand is a senior fellow for
the Taxpayers Protection Alliance.

Let government know who’s the boss Letters
By Ken Paulson
When government fails, it’s the rare
public official who says, “Oops. My fault.”
That’s human nature, particularly for officials in the public eye who may have to
run for office again. No one wants to be
held directly responsible for letting the
public down.
Case in point is the recent catastrophe
in Texas, when unexpected winter storms
left 4 million homes without power, ruptured pipes and tainted the water supply
for many.
Texas’ energy grid essentially collapsed. While Texas Gov. Greg Abbott was
quick to blame frozen wind turbines, the
cause was much more complex than that.
To truly understand how things went so
terribly wrong will require time, study and
research.
So, too, with the coronavirus vaccine distribution. In this state and others, residents are frustrated with the slow
rollout of vaccines. Is it poor distribution?
Politics? A flawed strategy? These are literally matters of life and death.
But how do you get to the truth when
public officials so rarely step up to take
direct responsibility for failures?
The answer is public records. And
public meetings. And access to the information that taxpayers deserve.
States throughout the country have
laws that guarantee access to government
records and meetings. But the details vary
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widely and there are many statutory exceptions. New challenges to access emerge
every year in virtually every state.
The need to fight for government
transparency is reaffirmed each year during Sunshine Week, a national awareness event overseen by the News Leaders
Association and keyed to the March 16
birthday of James Madison. The fourth
president of the United States drafted the
Bill of Rights – including the guarantee of
a free press – in 1791.
That journalism connection reflects
the role news media play in the free flow
of information, but it unfortunately can
also leave the public with a sense that
Sunshine Week reflects the concerns of a
single industry.
To the contrary, access to government
information is critical to every American
who cares about the quality of his or her
community, state and nation.
It’s important to see government
employees – including elected officials – as
the people we hire through our tax dollars
to do a good job for all of us. If you run a
business or hire a contractor, you wouldn’t
hesitate to demand a full understanding of

how something went wrong. That should be
exactly our relationship with government.
Getting that information, though,
requires public meetings where residents
can ask questions. It also means access to
the documents that led to a poor decision.
Words on paper can be much more forthright than the dissembling of politicians.
It’s critical that we hold government
accountable, for better or worse. (It’s also
important to acknowledge when government leaders are doing a good job.)
How can you help? I have two suggestions.
First, keep doing exactly what you’re
doing at this moment. Read and support
your local newspaper. Local journalists,
more than anyone else, will stand up for
your right to information. Facebook will not
be going toe-to-toe with your mayor.
Second, when you believe government
isn’t doing its job, demand an explanation.
Ask to see the documents. Attend public
meetings. And above all, support legislative
efforts to make government more transparent.
It’s too easy for officials who have failed
us to point fingers, blame the media and
wait for their side of the partisan fence to
rally to their defense. We deserve better. We
all pay taxes to support the work of government. We should get our money’s worth.
Ken Paulson is the director of the Free
Speech Center at Middle Tennessee State
University, a lawyer and a former editor-inchief of USA Today.

Today deserves all of your attention
Yesterday is over. Tomorrow is in the
future. Today is the day that matters. You
want to maximize your accomplishments,
while maintaining a positive attitude.
Being happy each day makes everything
more enjoyable.
Today, stop worrying. Worry is draining. Worrying has no benefits. Any time
and energy spent worrying is wasted.
Worrying about the past is really pointless,
since the past can’t be changed. Worrying
about the future is useless, because nothing
is accomplished.
Today, let go of the past. Stressing over
what you could have done, should have
done, or would have done differently accomplishes nothing. Use your past experiences to make better decisions today. Don’t
repeat the same mistakes.
Today, replace worry with action. Take
action to correct past mistakes. Take action
to prepare for the future. Action is required
to gets things done. Take action today to
move you closer to your goals. Take action
today to solve problems.
Today,
stop
procrastinating.
Procrastination blocks action. Today, spend
just 15 minutes doing whatever you have
been putting off. Getting started breaks the
log jam of procrastination. The momentum
created by getting started keeps you moving.
Today, look for solutions to whatever
problems you may be facing. Don’t complain because complaining keeps you mired
in problems. Don’t make any excuses for
why you can’t solve your problems. Don’t
blame other people or circumstances for

Dare to
Live

by Bryan Golden
your problems.
Make a workable plan for today. List
only the three most important things you
need to accomplish. Rank them in order of
priority. Now get to work on the item number 1. Once it’s completed, rework your list
in case another priority 1 item has surfaced.
Using this approach keeps you focused on
the most important tasks for today.
Today is the day to appreciate every
positive aspect of your life. No detail is
too small to be thankful for. Look at all you
have, not what you feel is missing. Creating
an attitude of abundance keeps your mind
focused on the positive.
Today, think about only what you want
to attract into your life. Don’t think about
anything you want to avoid. Your thoughts
should always be positive because your
thoughts program your brain.
Today, schedule some time to unplug. Put down your cell phone, step away
from the computer, and turn off the TV.
Spend this time connecting with family
and friends. Think about what’s working
well in your life. You want to do more of
this. Determine what’s not working out as
planned. You want to make improvements
in these areas.

Today, take care of your physical
health. Get some exercise. Simply taking a
brisk walk for 20 minutes has a tremendous
positive impact. Eat foods which help you
feel healthy. If you think your weight is too
high, adjust your diet and eating habits.
Today, rid your mind of destructive
mental baggage. Harboring anger, resentment, and bitterness harms you mentally and physically. Let go of these toxic
emotions. Fill your mind with positive
thoughts, emotions, and aspirations.
Today, work to build your desired future. Dreaming, wishing, and hoping alone
accomplish nothing. Action is the foundation of accomplishment. Work smart first,
and then work hard at it. You want to be
productive, not just busy.
Today, choose happiness. You have
control over your emotions because you
select your thoughts.
Thinking happy
thoughts makes you happy. Smiling makes
you happy. Maintaining an attitude of gratitude makes you happy. Engaging in positive self-talk makes you happy.
Today is the day where you focus your
attention. Yesterday is over and tomorrow
isn’t here. Today deserves all of your concentration. The actions you take today determine where you are tomorrow.
NOW AVAILABLE: “Dare to Live Without
Limits,” the book. Visit www.BryanGolden.
com or your bookstore. Bryan is a management consultant, motivational speaker, author, and adjunct professor. Email Bryan at
bryan@columnist.com or write him c/o this
paper. © 2021 Bryan Golden

Letters should be about
350 words. Deadline
Wed. Noon. Send to
news@presspublications.com

A big thank-you
To the editor: We offer a big thank
you from the Pemberville churches to
anyone who made a donation or supported our recent benevolent dinner by
making a dessert; purchasing a meal;
helping to prepare, package or serve
meals and those who said a prayer for
the local family whose father was diagnosed with cancer.
Also, thank you to the Eastwood
students who volunteered their time.
Two hundred thirty meals were
served and more than $5,000 was
raised.
We are so blessed to be surrounded
by such wonderful, caring communities.
Pemberville United Methodist,
First Presbyterian,
Bethlehem Lutheran and
Son Fire by the River Churches

Letter policy
Letters must be signed, typed, no
longer than 350 words and include a
phone number for verification, The
Press reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, to maintain the word limit,
and for legal reasons.
Letters are generally printed in the
order they are received but letters pertaining to a current event are given priority.
Email to news@presspublications.
com; fax to 419-836-1319, or mail to
The Press, P.O. Box 169, Millbury, OH.
43447.
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Get read-y for Ntl. Library Week with Virtual Trivia
The Wood County Public Library invites patrons to get ready for National Library
Week by playing WCDPL’s Virtual Bookish
Trivia beginning Monday, March 29 at 4 p.m.
and ending Tuesday, March 30 at 4 p.m.
Patrons will be able to show off their
literary knowledge with topics ranging
from the classics to modern authors and everything in between. Participants can play
by themselves or as a team.
“We wanted to deliver some bookish fun in anticipation of National Library
Week, which is from April 4-10 this year,”
said Nicole Cordier, WCDPL Information
Services Librarian.
No registration is required. A Google
Form with trivia questions will be posted
to WCDPL’s Facebook page at www.facebook.com/WCDPL and will be open for
the competition for 24 hours beginning at
4 p.m. on March 29. After the winners are
chosen, the form will be left available for
anyone to play for fun.
For more info, contact WCDPL Information Services by calling 419-352-5050, emailing woodref@wcdpl.org, or visit wcdpl.org.

Drive-thru Easter Meal
Elmore Church of God, 310 Congress
St., will be serving a free drive-thru Easter
Meal from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m., or until food
runs out, on Easter Sunday, April 4.
The community is invited to enjoy the
meal, which will include ham, scalloped potatoes, green beans, a dinner roll and dessert.

Wildlife Drive
Enjoy the beauty of the Ottawa
National Wildlife Refuge from the comfort
of your car March 20-21.
The seven-mile route departs from the
Visitor Center entrance road. The red line on
the trail map (available at refuge kiosks or
on the Friends of Ottawa National Wildlife
Refuge website at www.friendsofottawanwr.
org/wildlife-drive) indicates the Wildlife
Drive route with some seasonal options.
Gates open at sunrise and close one
hour prior to sunset. The Wildlife Drive
is only open on specified dates, which are
weather dependent. High wind, flooding,
and winter weather can impede travel on
the drive. Future dates include April 17-18,
and April 30.
The refuge is located at 14000 West SR
2, Oak Harbor. Call 419-898-0014 for details.

Terra State to host career fair
Terra State Community College will
be hosting a career fair on Tuesday, March
30 from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. in the Student
Activities Center on Terra State’s Fremont
campus. The event is open to the public.
The Kern Center for Workforce and
Community Education will offer free
workshops on resume writing, interview
skills and other topics in advance of the
career fair. Attendees can join any workshop in-person or virtually via Zoom. Preregistration is encouraged for the workshops. Visit learn.terra.edu to register or

MASSAGE THERAPY
WENDY HESS YOUNG, M.T.

Licensed by the State of Ohio
&HUWL¿HGLQ1HXURPXVFXODU7KHUDS\
DQG5HÀH[RORJ\
*LIW&HUWL¿FDWHV
PDNHJUHDWJLIWV

860 Ansonia
Suite 9, Oregon

419-304-8688
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view workshop offerings. Call the Kern
Center at 419-559-2464 for more info.
Registration is not required to attend
the job fair. Job-seekers not comfortable
visiting the career fair in-person can send
their resumes to kern@terra.edu.
Masks are required and guests can enter
through the General Technologies Building
entrance or the Marsha S. Bordner Arts and
Health Technologies Center entrance. The
entrance to the Student Activities Center
is currently closed. Guests will sign in and
receive a temperature check upon entering.
More than 30 community businesses will be available for job seekers.
Businesses scheduled to attend include
Vaughn Industries, Buckeye Broadband,
Parkview Care Center, Blanchard Valley
Health System, Cedar Point, Jet Express,
Century Die Co., Firelands Regional
Medical System, Northcoast Security,
Clouse Construction Corp., RVI Inc.,
Transformation Network – Clyde office, Renhill HR OnDemand, Woodbridge
Corporation, Seneca County Department
of Job and Family Services, Bethesda
Care Center, International Metal Hose Co.,
Ottawa County Riverview Healthcare,
Kenneth G. Myers Construction Co. Inc.,
Heritage Village of Clyde, Sandusky County
Sheriff’s Department, Countryside Manor,
Kelly Services, Whirlpool Corp. – Clyde
division, ProMedica, Berry Global, Inc.,
Staffmark, Tin Man Heating, Huron County
Job and Family Services, Ohio Means Jobs
– Sandusky County and Ameriwood Home.

Nixon expert to join book club
An expert on President Richard Nixon’s
secret Oval Office recordings will join the
Presidential History Book Club sponsored
by Hayes Presidential Center and Libraries
on Wednesday, March 31.
Luke Nichter, who has been interviewed
about his expertise in the national media,
will join virtually to discuss Nixon with the
group, which is reading “One Man Against
the World: The Tragedy of Richard Nixon.”
The meeting begins at noon and
will take place in-person and online.
Participation is free, and attendees can
bring their lunch.
Hayes Presidential is closed on
Wednesdays at this time, but Hayes
Presidential staff will give book club participants access to the building for this event.
To join online from a computer, tablet
or smartphone, click on https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/721742869 at the meeting time. The access code is 721-742-869.
Nichter, a native of Northwest Ohio,
studied at Bowling Green State University.
He is a New York Times bestselling author or editor of six books, including “The

Moving you past
pain to recovery
• personal
care
• pool therapy
options
• balance
training
• evaluations

Nixon Tapes: 1971-1972,” which he edited
with Douglas Brinkley.
He also is an associate professor of history at Texas A&M University, the history
book review editor for research journal
“Presidential Studies Quarterly,” and a visiting fellow at the Norwegian Nobel Institute.
The Presidential History Book Club is
sponsored by Richard and Kathy Smith.
For information about the club, contact McLochlin at 419-332-2081, ext. 230,
or dmclochlin@rbhayes.org.

Teddy Bear Care Fair
Bring your favorite stuffed pal to the
Toledo Zoo Saturday, March 20, and Zoo
volunteers will make sure it’s fixed up and
ready for snuggles for another year.
Visitors and their stuffies can also enjoy keeper talks, animal feeding demonstrations and more fun activities. Teddy Bear
Care Fair showcases the many ways that
people can care for animals, from stuffed
buddies and real-life pets to your favorite
Zoo residents.
Stuffed animal check-up and repair
stations will be set up from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
outdoors in Nature’s Neighborhood. In
the event of inclement weather, activities
will be moved into the Great Hall of the
ProMedica Museum of Natural History.
Visit www.toledozoo.org/teddybear for
more details.

Spring on the horizon
With spring on the horizon, Schedel
Arboretum and Gardens in Elmore is making plans to open for the 2021 on Thursday,
April 1.
The 17-acre estate features a Japanese
garden, a kitchen garden with more than
80 varieties of ornamental hot peppers, a
bonsai collection, water gardens, perennial
gardens, and dozens of flower gardens.
Expanding its mission to offering
unique opportunities for the study and
appreciation of art, Schedel grounds also
feature 25 large-scale sculptures. Pieces in
various mediums are on display including
stone, bronze, marble, granite, steel and
ceramics by regional, national and internationally renowned artists.
Visit www.schedel-gardens.org for info.

Blood donations essential
A year ago, many things in the world
paused due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
But the need for blood never stopped.
Today blood donations are just as essential.
More donors, especially those with
type O blood, are needed now to ensure
that patients have lifesaving blood products available for emergencies and everyday medical treatments.
March is Red Cross Month, and the
Red Cross is celebrating blood, platelet and
plasma donors for stepping up to meet the
constant need for blood amid the pandemic.
In thanks for being a vital part of the organization’s lifesaving mission, all who come to
give March 15-26 will receive an exclusive
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Jo Jo’s
Nite Club
Woodville

Jiggs Dinner
Wed. March 17
11:30am-Gone

Fish Fry 5:00 - ?

Medicare
and most
insurances
accepted.

Quality Care by Local Owner
Don “Red” Walendzak, PT

Red Cross T-shirt, while supplies last.
COVID-19 information for donors
The Red Cross is testing blood, platelet
and plasma donations for COVID-19 antibodies. The test may indicate if the donor’s
immune system has produced antibodies
to this coronavirus, regardless of whether
an individual developed COVID-19 symptom. Testing may also identify the presence
of antibodies developed after receiving a
COVID-19 vaccine. Red Cross antibody
tests will be helpful to identify individuals
who have COVID-19 antibodies and may
now help current coronavirus patients in
need of convalescent plasma transfusions.
Convalescent plasma is a type of blood
donation collected from COVID-19 survivors
that have antibodies that may help patients
who are actively fighting the virus. Plasma
from whole blood donations that test positive
for high levels of COVID-19 antibodies may
be used to help COVID-19 patients.
COVID-19 antibody test results will be
available within one to two weeks in the
Red Cross Blood Donor App or donor portal at RedCrossBlood.org. A positive antibody test result does not confirm infection
or immunity.
To protect the health and safety of Red
Cross staff and donors, it is important that individuals who do not feel well or believe they
may be ill with COVID-19 postpone donation.
Each Red Cross blood drive and donation center follows the highest standards
of safety and infection control, and additional precautions – including temperature
checks, social distancing and face coverings for donors and staff – have been implemented to help protect the health of all
those in attendance.
Donors are asked to schedule an appointment prior to arriving at the drive
and are required to wear a face covering or
mask while at the drive, in alignment with
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
public guidance.
Upcoming blood donation opportunities March 15-31 include:
• Toledo Blood Donation Center, 3510
Executive Parkway, Toledo – Sundays,
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, 7 a.m.-3 p.m. and Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
• Terra State Community College, 2830
Napoleon Rd., Fremont, March 18, 9:30
a.m.-2:30 p.m.
• Community Market Oak Harbor
VFW, 251 W. Main St., Oak Harbor, March
19, noon-5:30 p.m.
• Local 8 Union Hall, 807 Lime City
Rd., Rossford, March 23, 2-7 p.m.
• Pemberville American Legion, 405 E.
Front St., March 24, 1-7 p.m.
• Jerusalem Township Fire Hall, 9501
Jerusalem Rd., Curtice, March 31, noon-5
p.m.
Schedule a blood donation appointment by downloading the Red Cross Blood
Donor App, visiting RedCrossBlood.org,
calling 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-7332767) or enabling the Blood Donor Skill on
any Alexa Echo device.

OREGON INSURANCE AGENCY
“Your Local Agency”

Rod Gyurke

3458 Navarre
Oregon 419-697-3955
www.OregonInsurance.Agency

Sat. March 27
Daily Lunch Specials 11:00 til Gone

Sunday Coney Dog Special & Bucket of Beer
Monday 55¢ Wings 5:00pm-Gone
Taco Tuesday - All Day
Thirsty Thursday - Drink Specials 5-9
115 E. Main St. Woodville
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Share a historic
item or photo

Melissa Antry, staff
member at the Otttawa
County Advocacy
Center and coordinator
of the mentoring
program at Genoa
Schools, prepares
to deliver meals for
distribution to Genoa
students over spring
break. (Submitted
photo)

Ottawa County

Center preparing meals for distribution
The Ottawa County Family Advocacy
Center recently prepared 3,770 meals
for distribution over spring break at area
schools.
These bags, which contain five

breakfast and five lunch meals, will be
distributed to families needing assistance.
The Family Advocacy Center has
provided meals during the Presidents Day
and Martin Luther King Day holidays, as

Woodville
Township
Spring
Clean
Up
Woodville Cemetery
Westwood Cemetery

2))

any purchase of $30 or more.

2))

any purchase of $20 or more.

All arrangements, including
holders, must be removed
by March 30th.
New arrangements may be
displayed beginning April 1st.
Arrangements are allowed
only on the monuments.
No glass or planting permitted.

2))

any purchase of $15 or more.

2))
Item w/ Reg. Price Purchase
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Good on cash purchase only.
Expires 4/30/21.

Great Chinese & Quality Pizza

By order of Woodville Twp. Trustees,
Lori Kepus, Fiscal Officer
For cemetery info call 419-849-2492
or visit our website at woodvilletownship.org

2233 Woodville Rd., Oregon
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Sun. Noon-8 • Mon. 11-9 • Tues.-Sat. 11-10

Trusted, Comfortable & Caring Dentistry
One Trusted Office for All Your Dental Needs
Caring & Courteous Staff • Low-Radiation Digital X-Rays

WoodvilleDentalCare.com

Low Back Pain
• Arthritis, Headaches
Sinusitis, Asthma • Neuropathy
• Smoking
Norman G. Zavela,
MD, FAAMA

For aʠpoinʤments cɪlɗ 419-346-9202

Board Certified Medical Acupuncture & Anesthesiology
3775 Truman Rd., Perrysburg (near I-280 & SR-20) • drzacupuncture.com

Whatever you’re comfortable with:

Enjoy
in person
Saturdays 5
Sundays 9 | 11
*

ALL CAMPUSES
EXCEPT OREGON.

CEDARCREEKCHURCH

125 West Main Street (Route 20)
• Woodville •

419-849-2641

Reduce pain - relieve stress...
through Acupuncture

or watch online.

New
Patients
Welcome!

*Subject to credit approval.
Minimum monthly payment required.
See CareCredit

SM

provider for details.

Appointments Before & After Work or School!
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well.
For more information, or to help with
the project, call the center at 419-3010225.

Do you have a family heirloom,
letter, photo, toy or other artifact that
is special to you?
Bring it to Retro Roundtable sessions and share its story in April at the
Hayes Presidential Library & Museums.
The first Retro Roundtable session
will focus on artifacts and take place
in person on Saturday, April 3, in the
HPLM auditorium. Face coverings are
required, and household groups are
asked to keep at least 6 feet of physical
distance between other groups.
The second event, which will take
place virtually on Saturday, April 10,
will focus on photographs. Presenters
can participate in one or both sessions.
Both sessions will run from 9:30-11
a.m. Participation is free.
Julie Mayle, curator of manuscripts,
will lead the artifacts session, and Gil
Gonzalez, head of photographic resources, will lead the photo session. They will
begin programs by sharing something
from Hayes Presidential’s collections.
Each session is limited to 10 presenters, who must pre-register by contacting Mayle at 419-332-2081, ext. 239, or
jmayle@rbhayes.org. Hayes Presidential
will not be able to accommodate walk-in
presenters.
Observers are also welcome to attend but also must pre-register with
Mayle. All presenters and observers for
the artifact session must pre-register by
Thursday, April 1, and for the photo session by Thursday, April 8.
Presenters for the photo session
are asked to provide a digital image of
the photograph that they would like to
share. If that is not possible, please contact Mayle to arrange having the photo
scanned at Hayes Presidential.
A confirmation email with login information will be sent to registered presenters and observers.
For information, call 419-332-2081,
visit rbhayes.org or follow on social media.

ALL SERVICES ONLINE: Plus Saturdays 7 &

CedarCreek.tv

C.

Sundays 1 & every odd
hour thereafter all week.
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Kids in welfare system at greater risk for suicide
Suicide is the second leading cause of
death among youths aged 5 to 21 years in the
United States. Between 2010 and 2019, suicide rates among this group increased 40%.
Youths involved in the child welfare
system experience an even greater risk of
suicidal behavior, yet research on this vulnerable population is minimal.
To better understand and prevent suicide in this at-risk group, researchers at
Nationwide Children’s Hospital conducted
the first study to compare characteristics
and health service utilization patterns of
youth suicide decedents (those who died
by suicide) and non-decedents who were
involved with the child welfare system.
The study, published in Pediatrics and
supported by a grant from the National
Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), found
that youths with child welfare system involvement who died by suicide were significantly more likely to experience outof-home placements (with the frequency
and length of those placements strongly
predicting suicidal behavior), were more
likely to have been diagnosed with mental
health and chronic medical conditions or
substance use disorders and more likely
to have visited physical and mental health
care settings in the months before their

deaths than matched controls.
Researchers studied 1,320 young people aged 5-21 who had at least one open
case in Ohio’s Statewide Automated Child
Welfare Information System (SACWIS) between 2010 and 2017, matching 120 cases
of youth who died by suicide to 10 nondecedent controls each based on sex, race,
ethnicity, age and year of open case. The
study sample was 66% male, 63% non-Hispanic White, 25% non-Hispanic Black and
4% Hispanic. Nearly half of those studied
were 15-19 years old when their SACWIS
case was opened (44%), with an average
age of 15 years.
Youths who died by suicide were twice
as likely to have accessed mental health
services in the one month and six months
prior to their deaths than controls, regardless of the health care setting. Nearly half
of suicide decedents with child welfare system involvement used some type of health
care services in the one month prior to their
death, and almost 90% did so in the preceding six months, compared to 69% of
controls.
In fact, the odds of a mental health visit
in any period or setting were significantly
greater for the youth in the child welfare
system who died by suicide. A higher inci-

dence of mental health diagnoses among all
youth who died by suicide may account for
these findings.
Previous research has found that over
90% of all youth who died by suicide had
a mental health condition. In this study,
however, 59% of suicide decedents had a
diagnosed mental health condition compared to less than a third of the control
group (31%).
“These findings raise potential concerns
about the quality and consistency of mental
health screening and care for youth in the
welfare system,” said Donna Ruch, PhD, a
research scientist in the Center for Suicide
Prevention and Research at Nationwide
Children’s and the study’s lead author.
“They also validate growing recommendations to screen for suicide risk in health care
settings. Given the nature of child welfare
system involvement, where children are in
contact with varied service providers, integrating suicide prevention strategies as a
core component of health care delivery in
these settings is important.”
Additionally, although the number of
open SACWIS cases did not significantly
differ between suicide decedents and nondecedent controls, those who died by suicide were significantly more likely to have

been removed from their homes and placed
in foster care, kinship care or another alternative setting.
“Our research suggests youth with
child welfare involvement may benefit
from both suicide prevention strategies targeting health care settings, such as the Zero
Suicide approach, and those that align with
family preservation programs,” said Dr.
Ruch.
Among children and young adults ages
5-21, warning signs of suicide can vary.
Information about suicide warning signs,
resources for suicide prevention and resources for families, including those who
have lost a loved one to suicide, are available at NationwideChildrens.org.
If you or your child are feeling suicidal, call the National Suicide Prevention
Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255), connect to the Lifeline Crisis Chat at crisischat.
org; or reach the Crisis Text Line by texting
“START” (or in Ohio, “4HOPE”) to 741741.
Those who have immediate/urgent concerns about their safety or the
safety of anyone else should call 911.
Recommendations for reporting on suicide
can be found at mha.ohio.gov/suicidereporting.

‘The Art of Conservation’ on view March 10-Aug. 29
sembling ancient ceramics.
“TMA’s conservation department,
expertly led by Suzanne Hargrove, is delighted to invite visitors to experience all
facets of art conservation in action,” said
Adam M. Levine, the Museum’s Edward
Drummond and Florence Scott Libbey director and CEO.
TMA conservators will be treating a
range of TMA objects that have been affected by time, artist techniques, human
use and previous repair, including iconic
works from the African American quilting
community of Gee’s Bend, ancient Greek
ceramics, sculpture by the 20th-century
American sculptor Marisol, an ancient

with renewable resources

• Sales
• Service
• Installation
• Parts
We Finance

B & B Woodburner, LLC
20533 Bradner Rd.
Luckey, OH
419-466-6200

of our readers
frequently buy products
ΘƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĂĚǀĞƌƟƐĞĚŝŶ
The Press.
Call today to place your ad.

419-836-2221

3

7KH

•Outdoor Wood Furnaces
•Outdoor Corn & Wood
• Pellet Furnaces

tion and repair work on a large monitor installed in the gallery. The public will have
the opportunity to ask questions about the
current treatment projects, as well as the
broader field of conservation and museum
collections care. Safety protocols such as a
large Plexiglas window dividing the conservators from visitors and enhanced ventilation will be in place.
The Art of Conservation will be open
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Sundays
from 11 a.m. -5 p.m., and 11 am.-8 p.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays. Designated times to
ask questions of the conservators will be
from 12-2 p.m. daily.
Visit www.toledomuseum.org for details.

Summer Camp & Child Care

Heat Your Home
For Less!
Central Boiler Dealership

Egyptian stele and many more.
“This project brings the critically important tasks of detailed examination, scientific analysis and fine skill work out in
the open for viewers to experience firsthand,” said Suzanne Hargrove, head of
conservation. “Much of our work begins
before we ever touch an object, and this
will be a unique opportunity for the community to learn more about the entire process.” Hargrove will be joined by TMA’s
Kress Fellow Marissa Stevenson and
Mellon Fellow Emily Cummins in the visible conservation lab.
Thanks to magnifier cameras, visitors
will be able to witness detailed conserva-
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If you offer summer child care or children’s activities during the summer, this is the place for your ad. Our advertising package will let area
parents know how you can resolve their child care needs. Our readers
are looking for quality camps and child care close to home, get your
message to your direct
market with The Press.
Publication Dates:
April 19
April 26, May 3 & 10th

Deadline April 13th

Four Week
3” Ad Package
Only $140
Suburban or Metro

*Source: 2019 CVC Audit Report

Four Week
6” Ad Package
Only $180
Suburban or Metro
Add color to your ad for $75

P

The

Museums go to impressive lengths to
keep the valuable objects in their care in
superb condition, but the process is often
hidden from public view.
Visitors will have a chance to see the
work themselves this spring and summer
at the Toledo Museum of Art. The Art of
Conservation, a new visible conservation lab
in TMA’s Canaday Gallery, will allow audiences to observe the conservation of several
works from the museum’s collection and to
pose questions to the conservation team.
Conservation work can include tasks
such as repairing damaged textiles with
thread smaller than a single human hair,
recreating damaged gold surfaces and reas-
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3” Ad Package
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Phone _______________ Fax _________________
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Fill this out and fax to 419-836-1319, call 419-836-2221 or
email ads@presspublications.com to speak to a representative.
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Protect children
from identity theft
In an effort to curb identity theft of
children, Ohio Attorney General Dave
Yost is advising parents to proactively
place a freeze on their child’s credit report.
Child identity theft occurs when
someone fraudulently uses a child’s
identity to open accounts or receive
benefits. The imposter may be a family member, friend or a stranger and
may use the child’s name and Social
Security number to open new accounts
for cell phones, utilities, credit cards
and even mortgages.
“A victim’s age doesn’t matter to
identity thieves so parents need to utilize all the available tools to protect
their children,” Yost said. “A freeze on
your children’s credit report is free and
can provide that security.”
Thieves could get away with using a child’s identity for years because
children typically do not try to check
or access credit. As a result, child identity theft usually is not discovered until the child applies for college financial aid, a car loan or employment.
A video available on YouTube at
www.youtube.com/watch ?v=y10sEjO
hj8w explains how a parent or guardian can ask the three major credit reporting agencies to create and freeze a
credit record in the child’s name. The
freeze restricts the credit reporting
agencies from releasing information
about the child.
To place a child security freeze, a
parent should contact each of the credit
reporting agencies – Equifax, Experian,
and TransUnion. The parent must provide proof of authority to act on behalf of
the child, such as a birth certificate and
proof of identity for the child and adult.
It is free to place or to lift a security freeze. Once in place, the freeze will
remain in effect unless it is lifted by
the parent or by the child after reaching the age of 16.

Kids enjoy the
annual Easter
Egg Roll on
the lawn of the
historic Hayes
Home in this
2017 photo.
This year, the
egg roll will
take place with
reduced crowds
and numerous
safety
protocols.
(Submitted
photo)

Annual Easter Egg Roll set for April 3
Kids are invited to an afternoon of fun
on Saturday, April 3, at the annual Hayes
Easter Egg Roll – a celebration in the tradition of the White House Easter Egg Roll that
Rutherford B. Hayes started when he was
president.
This annual Easter celebration will
look a little different this year, with additional safety protocols in place and some
traditional and modified activities to keep
participants safe during the pandemic.
Three one-hour sessions of activities
will be offered on the Hayes Home lawn for
kids ages 3 to 10.
The event is free, but tickets are required and can be reserved at www.rbhayes.org/news/2021/02/05/general/kidscan-enjoy-games-see-easter-bunny-at-annual-hayes-easter-egg-roll/. All attendees
over the age of 3 must reserve a free ticket
in order for Hayes Presidential to limit
crowd size.

Sessions are scheduled for 11 a.m.noon; 12:30-1:30 p.m. and 2-3 p.m.
Kids are asked to bring three hardboiled, colored eggs to use in the traditional egg games, which will take place on
the Hayes Home lawn. These are the same
games played at the annual White House
Easter Egg Roll. They can also bring a predecorated egg to enter in the decorated egg
contest.
The Easter Bunny will make an appearance and will be available to take photos with kids. Activity stations will be set
up on the grounds. Activities, which will
be spaced at least 8 feet apart on the lawn,
will include a scavenger hunt, story reading, a craft and corn hole toss.
Attendees must wear face-coverings
(unless they have an accepted exemption
to the state of Ohio’s mask mandate) and
keep at least 6 feet of distance between
their household group and other visitors. In

between sessions, Hayes Presidential staff
and volunteers will wipe down surfaces
and allow the lawn to be cleared before the
next group arrives.
The egg roll is sponsored by Roots
Poultry
and
Welly’s
Horseradish.
Additional funding by Fremont ACE
Hardware.
In the event of inclement weather, the
event will be canceled. Although Hayes
Presidential has moved it inside during bad
weather in past years, it cannot do that this
year and maintain necessary physical distancing.
The Hayes Presidential Library &
Museums is located at Spiegel Grove at the
corner of Hayes and Buckland avenues.
For information, call 419-332-2081,
visit rbhayes.org, like HPLM on Facebook
at @rbhayespres and follow on Twitter and
Instagram at @rbhayespres.
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Music is an important component
of wedding celebrations

Country
Catering
Friendly and professional staff
serve the exquisite cuisine prepared by:

Chef Butch Molnar
Catering Specialties Include:
Weddings • Bridal/Baby Showers • Graduations
• Retirement Parties • Family Gatherings
• Employee Luncheons/Dinners

Contact Butch: 691-3056

WalbridgeVFW Post 9963
Banquet Hall
Available

for
Parties

109 N. Main St.,
Walbridge

Small party
$150
Large party
over 75 $400

75 & under

419-466-0589 or 419-309-3591
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Few things set the mood of a wedding
more effectively than music. Beautiful
songs often are incorporated into wedding ceremonies, and romantic or upbeat
songs intermingle to create a festive mix
at receptions.
3OD\OLVWV FXUDWHG VSHFL¿FDOO\ IRU ZHGdings can be found online to help couples
narrow down their options. According to
Wedding Forward, a wedding planning
guide, wedding planning experts and
modern couples agree that wedding playlists should be have a 60/40 split of classics and new wedding songs.
Music is a personal choice, but couples
PD\EHQH¿WE\FRQVLGHULQJZKRZLOOEHLQ
attendance at their weddings. In so doing,
couples can ensure the music played at
their weddings reaches as many people
as possible there:
· Wedding processional song: The wedding processional is the moment the wedding party walks down the aisle. Music
may be a traditional hymn, classical music
or a favorite contemporary song.
· Bridal processional song: In many
traditional wedding ceremonies, the bride
walks down the aisle separately, with her
father or both parents. She customarily
will have a different song from the rest of
the wedding party. While “Bridal Chorus/
Wedding March” is a traditional choice,
some brides may prefer a different tune.
· Wedding recessional song: Again,

depending on the ceremony location and
choices, the recessional may be a classical piece or a hymn. Some couples
FKRRVHDQXSEHDWVRQJIRUWKHLU¿UVWRI¿cial promenade as a married couple.
· Wedding party entrance song: Couples can ask their music vendor to put together the majority of the songs for their
reception, but they may want to choose
their own wedding party entrance. This
song typically is a fast-paced, upbeat
song that gets the crowd pumping and
ready for a fun night. Think “Dynamite” by
Taio Cruz or “Can’t Stop the Feeling!” by
Justin Timberlake.
· First dance:7KH¿UVWGDQFHVRQJLVDQother personal choice for the couple. Slow
songs traditionally are chosen, but couples who want something a little different
have increasingly selected faster songs
and paired them with rehearsed choreography. “Thinking Out Loud” by Ed Sheeran
KDVEHFRPHDSRSXODU¿UVWGDQFHVRQJ
· Other songs: Couples also will select
songs to complement dances with their
parents, cake cutting, garter toss, and any
other special traditions or moments. They
also can make requests to include songs
of different eras to appeal to guests of all
ages.
Music is an important component of
wedding celebrations and deserves some
extra consideration to ensure everyone
has a great time while cutting a rug.

Cakes for all Occasions
• Wedding Cakes
• Birthdays

Haas Bakery

2306 Starr 419-698-2000
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Ability Center
offering funds for
modifications
The Ability Center’s Home Accessibility Program
provides assistance for Lucas County homeowners
seeking to make home modifications to increase safety and accessibility.
Residents must be homeowners living in Lucas
County, and not within the city of Toledo. Applicants
must meet income requirements.
Projects may include ramps, stair lifts, grab bars,
low-rise steps and handrails.
Applications may be requested by calling 419885-5733 or visit abilitycenter.org.
“We invite area residents to learn about our services including medical equipment, home modifications, assistance dogs, assistive technology, and
services for youth with disabilities,” said Mallory
Crooks, Ability Center public relations manager.

The Ability
Center is offering
assistance to
income-eligible
residents of
Lucas County
seeking to
make home
modifications to
improve safety
and accessibility.
(Submitted
photo)

Oak Harbor

Riverview Healthcare
Campus is
Building A Better Community
Contac
t
us for a
Virtual
Tour

“Save the Date!”

Annual Easter Egg Hunt

Sat., March 27th at 2PM at Adolphus Kraemer Park

The event will begin in Adolphus Kraemer Park at the Log Cabin with
an Easter Egg Hunt, followed by a candy hunt downtown. Attendees
must follow the current guidelines for masks and social distancing.
This event is free to the public and open to children ages 12 and
under. For more information please contact the Chamber of¿ce at
419-898-0479.
Oak Harbor Chamber of Commerce 419•898•0479 www.oakharborohio.net

Shop Local

Invest in our Community

Hartford on the River
Assisted Living
Studio, 1 bedroom and
2 bedroom units available.
͞&ůĂƚDŽŶƚŚůǇ&ĞĞ͟ǁŝƚŚŶŽĂĚĚŝƟŽŶĂů
Nursing or Care Level Cost.
Please call Cara at 419-898-2851.

8180 West State Route 163, Oak Harbor, OH

riverviewhealthcare.com 419-898-2851

Have your
furnace cleaned
& inspected

Always Fresh, Always Local!

FREE Estimates on new heating
systems, whole house automatic
generator, or back-up sump pump.

All Makes • All Models
Winterize your
summer cottage

Check out our Fresh Catch
of the Week for Lent!

Sunday Night BINGO

Weekly Specials
communitymarket.com
Call 419-898-4891
279 W. Water St.
Oak Harbor

4:00 Doors Open

5:30 Early Bird • 6:00 Main

130 S. Locust St., Oak Harbor

419-898-3211

You can’t send Easter
eggs – so send a fresh
bouquet of Easter
flowers instead!

Teaching Preschool through 8th Grade

Our
process?
We listen.
Really listen.

Social Distancing &
Masks are Required
Only Snacks will be
Available for Sale
St. Boniface Catholic School
215 Oak Street, Oak Harbor
419-898-1340 • www.sb-oh.org

“We Specialize in Kitchen
& Bathroom Remodeling!”
Call Now

Jerrad L Shiets
Financial Advisor

Fresh arrangements,
Easter Lilies and Blooming
Plants guaranteed to make
everybunny’s celebration a little
hoppier!
Wistinghausen Florist & Greenhouse
114 Townline St., Oak Harbor
419-898-4221 • 800-699-9079
wistinghausenflorist.com
Family Owned & Operated for 105 Yrs.

419-898-3600

.

178 W Water St
Oak Harbor, OH 43449
419-898-0821

Visit our showroom
corner of SRs 163 & 105

Oak Harbor

RadiantRemodelingLLC.com
Member SIPC

feel

ptlinktherapy.com

THE DIFFERENCE

Hands on, innovative expert care for any injury type or chronic pain

OPEN IN OAK HARBOR
250 TOWNLINE ST.

www.edwardjones.com

Call 419.559.5591 Today!
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Never too late for women
to take charge of their heart
By Sahar Ismail, MD
Interventional Cardiologist
ProMedica Physicians Group
According to the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, heart
disease is the leading cause of death in
women in the United States. Amidst busy
schedules, the stress of the COVID-19
pandemic and everyday challenges, it’s
easy to lose sight of the importance of
keeping our hearts healthy too.
Women are especially at risk of
developing heart disease. Why? Because
we have several unique health factors
that increase our risk. Women who in the
past have been diagnosed with polycystic
ovary syndrome, ovarian dysfunction, or
have gone through breast cancer therapy
or hormonal therapy are more likely to
develop heart disease.
Also, compared to men, women are
more likely to develop microvascular
disease, spontaneous coronary artery
dissections and cardiomyopathy.
Learning to recognize the signs of heart
disease can mean the difference between
life and death. Signs include shortness of
breath, persistent pain in the chest, jaw,
throat, neck, the upper part of the stomach,
back and arms. Other things to look out
for include persistent fatigue, nausea and
lightheadedness.
But how do we know if our heart is
actually failing? Symptoms of heart failure
include chest discomfort, shortness of
breath with exertion or even while lying

flat, reduced appetite and swelling of the
legs and feet. If you feel a combination of
these things, it’s time to drop what you’re
doing and seek medical attention.
Your lifestyle and medical history also
play a critical role in heart health. Are you
considered obese? Do you smoke? Does your
life include undue stress or frequent lack of
sleep? Do you have uncontrolled diabetes
or hypertension, or high cholesterol? Does
a relative have a history of heart problems?
All of these factors can increase your
likelihood of developing heart disease.
Prioritizing
your
health
when
something feels off can be one of the most
important steps to receiving life-saving
care. Too many of us juggle a multitude of
daily tasks and find it hard to take the time
to recognize abnormalities in our health.
Making the time to check-in with yourself
each day not only emotionally, but also
physically can allow you to notice warning
signs that something may be wrong.
Educating yourself on these signs and
symptoms of heart disease can be a great
tool for understanding when to seek care.
There are many actions you can take
implement right now that can lead to a
healthy heart. Know how to recognize the
signs of heart disease and heart failure.
Make small but significant changes to your
daily lifestyle, including increasing the
proportion of vegetables in your diet and
reducing alcohol consumption. Get regular
checkups from your primary care doctor.
It’s never too late to take charge of your
heart health.

Call 419-836-2221
or 1-800-300-6158

Advertise
in Classifieds!

The

P

Whether you’re buying, selling,
or need some extra help, we’ve
got space for you.

Egg-cellent fun!
The Oak Harbor Area Chamber of Commerce invites kids to join in the annual Easter
Egg Hunt on Saturday March 27 at 2 p.m. The celebration event will begin with an
egg hunt in Adolphus Kraemer Park (across from the post office). A candy hunt will
follow in the village’s downtown. Attendees must follow current guidelines for masks
and social distancing. The event is free to the public and open to children ages
12 and under. For more details, call the chamber office at 419-898-0479. (Photo
courtesy of Oak Harbor Area Chamber of Commerce)

You’ve set your clocks
ahead, now set your
comfort and savings
ahead.
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2017 Chevrolet
Traverse 1LT
Siren Red Tintcoat 36K miles

2017 Chevrolet
Traverse 2LT
Siren Red Tintcoat 76K miles

2015 Chevrolet
Traverse LTZ
Black Granite Metallic 80K miles

2016 Chevrolet
Traverse 2LT
Silver Ice Metallic 58K miles

2013 GMC
Acadia AWD SLT
Cyber Gray Metallic

The Biggest Little Furniture Store Around!
www.vehandson.com

2012 Buick
Enclave
White Diamond Tricoat

2012 Chevrolet
Traverse LT 2LT
Silver Ice Metallic

2011 Chevrolet
Traverse LT 2LT
Black Granite Metallic

KELLER CHEVROLET
Before You Buy, See Us!

1071 E. Madison St. (Rt. 600), Gibsonburg
419-637-2111 • www.KellerChev.com

(419) 637-7292

In Gibsonburg, OH

OPEN: Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9
Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 9 to 5:30
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You don’t have to go to Ireland
to enjoy these great deals!
Wed. March 17th

Jiggs Dinner
Reuben
Sandwiches

Lenten Specials
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 0DUFK

All Day
y
Breakfast
st
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Only $5.99

310 E. Main Woodville 419-849-3665

Gift Cards Available
:LWK&RXSRQ
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Yep...We’re Gettin’ Jiggy With It!

Our 39th Year
Celebrating
St. Patrick’s Day!

Sat., March 13, Mon., March 15
Tues., March 16 and Wed., March 17
The Tim O’Williams

Famous Jiggs Dinner
Fam
ner
Also featuring

New York Style Reuben
The O’Brian Sandwich & Corned Beef Chili

Dine In or Carry Out

In a hurry? CALL AHEAD! 419-698-2344

Big Apple Deli
New York Style Delicatessen
N

Serving you since 1982 (WOW! 39 Years!)

2118 Woodville Rd., Oregon
big-apple-deli.com

Jiggs Dinner

Wed., March 17th
$10.99

reakfast & Bar
BWeekend
Breakfast Specials

Check out our daily specials!

Bar Open Later
Mon.-Thurs. 11-11pm
Fri./Sat. 11-2:30am
Sunday 11am-10pm

Reuben Omelette w/Toast $9.00
Homemade Corn Beef Hash $5.50
Reuben Sandwich $11.50
Carryout

available

Wed., March 17th
11:00am~Gone

$

11.99

Corned beef, boiled red skin potatoes,
baby carrots, cabbage, dinner roll
& an Irish treat.

Carryouts Available!
Sun. - Tues.
6:00am - 3:00pm
Wed. -Sat.
6:00am - 8:00pm
101 S. Main St., Walbridge

567-249-4202

Jiggs Dinner
'ƌĞĞŶƌĂŌƐ
Green
Margaritas
Lucky Emerald
Cocktail

Wed. March 17
4:00am to 11:00am!

Tues.-Thurs. 11am-9:00pm
Fri./Sat. 11am-9:30pm
Sunday 11am-9pm
Closed Monday

Jiggs Dinner

Come To O’Smokey’s
For St. Pat’s! March 17

-RLQ8VIRU
6W3DWULFN¶V'D\
608 MAIN STREET, GENOA
419-855-CAFE

Susie’s Skillet is
“Gettin’ Jiggy with it!”

w/Homefries

Open 7 Days a Week • 419-836-9747
Corner of St. Rt. 2 & N. Curtice
We’re always having fun! Check for events on

h
Amiss
Pie

Lenten Specials
WĞƌĐŚWůĂƩĞƌ͕ĂƞŝƐŚŝŶŶĞƌ͕>ŽďƐƚĞƌDĂĐΘŚĞĞƐĞ

Jiggs Dinner

Wednesday Steak Night

Wed., March 17
Served 11am-Gone
Includes Fresh Corned Beef
from Frobose, Cabbage,
Potatoes & Carrots

ΨϮK&&ZŝďĞǇĞ
dŽŵĂŚĂǁŬWŽƌŬŚŽƉ
ϭϮŽǌ͘ŽŶĞͲŝŶEz^ƚƌŝƉ
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$10.95

GRANNY’S
KITCHEN
$9.95

Feat
u
Hers ring
h
Ice C ey’s
ream

Re-Opening Full-Time March 7th
th

Sunday - Thursday 8:00 to 6:00
GRANN
Friday
Spring/S 8:00 to 8:00, Closed Saturday

1105Mon.-T
Main St., Woodville 419-849-2203

Fri. 7am

ĂƚĞƌŝŶŐĨŽƌ'ƌĂĚƵĂƟŽŶƐ͕ĐĂůůŶŽǁĨŽƌƉƌŝĐŝŶŐ͊

SMOKEY’S BBQ ROADHOUSE
Tuesday-Saturday Open at 11am • 419-725-2888

DEBIT
CARDS

2092 Woodville Road, Oregon, OH 43616
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After getting heads to shake, Wilson gets top honor
If you ever saw 5-foot-8 Cardinal
Stritch senior guard Jhaiden Wilson play,
you know that he has a knack for finding
his way to the basket.
He is the kind of player who will make
you shake your head in amazement, asking
the person sitting next to you, “How did he
just do that?”
Wilson is the smallest man on the Alan
Miller Jewelers All-Press first, second and
third team, but 10 area coaches and 10 media members gave him a near-unanimous
nod for Player of the Year.
Finding his way to the net is only one
skill set — he has nearly every other skill
a basketball player needs, offensively and
defensively, to move on to the next level.
He will do that next year at NCAA Division
I Wayne State. If he gains a wee bit more
weight and fills out a little more, who
knows what kind of player he could be in
the future.
Wilson averaged 26.1 points, 2.1 rebounds, 5.1 assists and 2.9 steals, and he
shot 54.9 percent from inside the arc, 38.7
percent from outside the arc, and 82.8
percent from the free throw line. He led
Cardinal Stritch to a 14-5 season, a Toledo
Area Athletic Conference championship
and the Division III district final. Wilson is
the TAAC and District 7 D-III Player of the
Year, too.
“He had a heck of a year and he’s leaving with 1,265 points and he is the all-time
three-point shooter in school history, and
he really only played three years because
his freshman year I didn’t play him at all on
varsity. I do not know if there are too many
who have done what he did this year,” said
Cardinal Stritch coach Jamie Kachmarik.
As a junior Wilson averaged 20.3
points, 2.3 rebounds and 2.2 assists in earning first team All-Press. However, Wilson
wanted more than anything to get his
team to the state tournament this year, and
Archbold ended that dream by defeating
the Cardinals 59-56 in a D-III district final
at Central Catholic’s Sullivan Center.
The Cardinals had a shot as both teams
went on runs, but the Blue Streaks had the
last word, as they often do. Wilson tried
desperately to hit a three near the end of
the game, but the Blue Streaks were all over
him like glue. He missed one three early in
the fourth that Kachmarik believes would
have helped get the Cardinals on their way
to the regional tournament.
“The one that was big was when we
were up six, in the fourth quarter right at
the beginning. They had that three to go
down four, and then we scored, and we
got a stop and he came down and he had
a pretty good look and it went down and
out,” Kachmarik said.
“If he hits that we go up nine, and I
think it totally changes the game. They did a
good job taking Jhaiden out, and some of the
shots we hit in the first half we missed in
the second and that was kind of the difference. It’s basketball. You have got to show
up and you have got to play four quarters. It
was a good game. I mean it is what it is.”
When Wilson fouled out in the final
seconds, the Archbold fans stood and gave
him a gentle round of applause for his effort, which you do not see every day.
“We have (6-4 sophomore Romel)
Hightower, (6-3 sophomore) Kam Hughes,

Defended
by Eastwood
senior
Maxwell
Buchman,
Cardinal
Stritch senior guard
Jhaiden
Wilson
lays in two
during the
Cardinals’
75-65
Division
III district
semifinal
victory at
Central
Catholic's
Sullivan
Center.
(Press
photo
by Doug
Karns/
www.
DougKarns.
smugmug.
com)

2020-21 Alan Miller Jewelers
All Press Boys Basketball Team
Player of the Year: Jhaiden Wilson, Cardinal Stritch
Coach of the Year: Brian Vorst, Rossford

FIRST TEAM
Jhaiden Wilson
Blake Booker
Hunter Allen
Ben Morrison
Frank Waganfeald

Cardinal Stritch
Oak Harbor
Woodmore
Rossford
Clay

5’8 Sr
5’10 Sr
6’2 Sr
6’4 Jr
6’8 Sr

Points

Point Guard
Guard
Forward
Forward
Center

26.1
19.0
16.2
13.1
14.3

5.1 asst
5.3 reb
9.8 reb
1.8 stls
9.2 reb

14.3
13.0
15.2
8.9
14.2

4.5 reb
6.5 reb
6.4 reb
7.5 reb
9.0 reb

Shooting Guard 10.1
Guard/Wing
11.7
Guard/Forward 11.5
Forward
11.8
Post
6.7

2.7 asst
3.0 reb
7.0 reb
8.5 reb
4.4 reb

SECOND TEAM
Jacob Emerson
Jacob Meyer
Noah Hagdohl
Romel Hightower
Aidan McGough

Genoa
Eastwood
Clay
Cardinal Stritch
Gibsonburg

Isaac Badenhop
TJ Hallett
Cameron Stuck
Cam Hoffman
Gavin Dewese

Eastwood
Oak Harbor
Waite
Lake
Rossford

6’1
6’3
6’4
6’4
6’6

Sr
Jr
Sr
Sr
Jr

Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward
Post

THIRD TEAM
6’0
6’2
6’3
6’5
6’5

Sr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr

HONORABLE MENTION

Aaron Miller, Woodmore; Aaron Sandrock, Woodmore; Adam Schroeder, Northwood
Alex Rodriguez III, Waite; Brenden Revels, Cardinal Stritch; Brenen Ish, Oak Harbor
Carson Gutekunst, Northwood; Case Boos, Eastwood; Dwayne Morehead, Cardinal Stritch
Jake Morrison, Rossford; Jalen Smith, Lake; Kam Hughes, Cardinal Stritch
Keeghan Calkins, Clay; Lake Boos, Eastwood; Matthew Lamonds, Waite
Mitchell Tille, Gibsonburg; Nikolas Heslet, Waite; Ross Thompson, Cardinal Stritch
Trevor Wasserman, Genoa; Tyler Henderson, Gibsonburg
Tyler Saffran, Lake; Zach Hunt, Woodmore

“

I do not know if there
are too many who
have done what he
did this year.

“

By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com

(6-2 sophomore) Brenden Revels and we
have the two young guards that we did not
play much because of Jhaiden,” Kachmarik
said. “(Sophomore guard) Christian Burton,
that is (former Cardinal now playing collegiately) Jordan’s brother, and (sophomore)
Owen Carter is pretty good and I had some
pretty good freshmen, too. We’ll be young
but we’ll have some talent.”
Vorst Coach of the Year
Kachmarik, a 1993 Rossford graduate,
did not get All-Press Coach of the Year, but
he was a close second to Rossford coach
Brian Vorst. Normally, Rossford does not
get on the ballot because The Press distributes to a only a tiny sliver of the Rossford
district along Tracy Road.
However, Vorst had two All-Press nominees from Oregon and another who lives
between Pemberville and Bowling Green, so
when votes for Vorst came in, The Press allowed it. Vorst has other ties — he is a Kalida
native whose wife, Lake volleyball coach
Amy (Rapelje) Vorst, played for Eastwood’s
1993 state championship volleyball team.
This season, Rossford went 20-3 overall and 13-1 to defend last year’s Northern
Buckeye Conference title. Like Stritch, the
Bulldog’s long term dream was upended
when Central Catholic beat them, 59-58, in
the D-II district final at Lake High School.
Rossford 6-4 junior forward Ben
Morrison is first team All-Press after averaging 13.1 points, 2.7 rebounds, 1.7 assists
and 1.8 steals, earning first team All-NBC.
His numbers would be even higher if he
wasn’t playing alongside NBC Player of the
Year CamRon Gaston, the Bulldogs’ senior
standout point guard who does not live in
The Press distribution area. Next year, expect big things from Ben and his younger
brother Jake, a 6-3 sophomore forward who
averaged 3.1 points, 1.9 rebounds and one
assist in a non-starting role.
“Ben is the kind of player that all
coaches hope for,” Vorst said. “His dedication to the game is second to none. Ben is
fully committed to being not only a great
basketball player but a great teammate and
leader. We expect great things out of him in
his senior year.”
Also on the first team is Clay 6-8 senior
center Frank Waganfeald, who averaged
14.3 points, 9.2 rebounds, and shot 57 percent from the field.
Clay coach David Rodriguez has a lot
of respect for his big man who brought a lot
more than basketball talent to his program.
“I believe Frank is the best big guy in
the area, that includes all of the leagues, but
also he is a great young man,” Rodriguez
said.
Waganfeald will play NCAA Division
III Ohio Athletic Conference basketball at
Marietta University. This year, Marietta was
(continued on page 17)

Proud to Support Area
High School Boys Basketball
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All Press Boys Basketball
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Blake Booker

Ben Morrison

All-Press
(continued from page 16)

ranked sixth in the nation, finishing a shortened season 12-1 and winning an OAC title
by defeating Ohio Northern 100-49 in the
championship game. Playing for Marietta is
5-10, 190-pound guard Jac Alexander (Oak
Harbor), who was first team All-Press last
year.
Joining them on this year’s first team
is Woodmore 6-2 senior forward Hunter
Allen, whose twin sister Brooke, a 6-1 senior center, is the All-Press Girls Player of
the Year. Hunter, who plans to play college baseball, averaged 16.2 points, 9.8 re-

Jhaiden Wilson

bounds and shot 50 percent from the field,
including 57.5 percent from inside the arc.
Woodmore coach Aaron Clouse says
Hunter’s game has continued to evolve
throughout his prep basketball career.
“Hunter has taken a traditional approach to his varsity basketball career. He
played on the freshman team, his sophomore year he played junior varsity and has
played varsity the last two years,” Clouse
said.
“A major growth spurt between his
sophomore and junior year caused him to
change from a guard to a stretch four. After
starting the majority of his games as a junior he has continued his growth as a basketball player and had games of 25 and 26

Make Sure Your Furnace is
in Good Working Order!

Furnace Check $79.95
Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling
Parts extra. Must be presented at the time of service.
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 03/31/21

www.bobshomeservicehvac.com

expires 4/30/21

points this season. He has gotten stronger
in the post and is able to stretch defenses
with his shooting ability.”
Rounding out the first team is Oak
Harbor’s 5-10 senior guard Blake Booker,
who transferred from Put-in-Bay his sophomore year. Booker, the Sandusky Bay
Conference Bay Division POY, averaged
19 points, 5.3 rebounds, 1.6 assists and 1.5
steals. Oak Harbor coach Eric Sweet says
several colleges are looking at Booker and
he will play college basketball.
Booker will leave Oak Harbor with
multiple records set, including most threes
in a game (8), Most threes in a season (80)
and most threes win a career (166).
“Blake Booker had an amazing senior

24 Hour Service
License #19337

year,” Sweet said. “He is a hard working
young man that has loved basketball since
he was a kid. He put the time and effort
into the game and the game of basketball
rewarded him. I am very proud to have had
the chance to coach Blake during his high
school career.
“So, if you give him a step that is all he
needs. I’ve been watching film, and I’ve always laughed myself, saying ‘Oh, that was
a great play,’ but all it was is Blake Booker
was faster and better with the basketball
than the defender was.”
(Photos of first team selections by Russ
Lytle/Facebook.com/RussLytle/RHP; Doug
Karns/www.DougKarns.smugmug.com;
Laura Bolander; and LifeTouch)
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Eagles tested against the best Northwest Ohio offers
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com
Considering that two losses came to
the state’s No. 4 ranked Division II team,
Rossford, and two others to Division III
regional qualifiers Archbold and OttawaGlandorf, Eastwood’s 15-9 boys basketball
season looks impressive.
“Some of our losses have been against
quality opponents — Archbold beat us
(39-28), Ottawa-Glandorf beat us (76-40),
Rossford beat us twice (72-40 and 58-34),
so hopefully those losses can benefit you,”
Eastwood coach Todd Henline said.
“By playing tough competition you
learn some things. This team has progressively gotten better throughout the year
and I like where we are at (at season’s end)
but ultimately it’s been one of those years
where it doesn’t matter who you are playing, you have to come out and play your
‘A game,’ and if you are not, anybody can
beat you.”
The Eagles were 9-4 in the Northern
Buckeye Conference but had losses to
Elmwood and Otsego down the stretch. The
Eagles avenged their loss to the Knights,
winning in the tournament, 65-46, to qualify for the D-III district, where they fell to
Cardinal Stritch, 75-65.
“We ended up finishing second in
the league and finishing second behind
Rossford is no slouch,” Henlilne said. “To
be honest, our league, from No. 2 to No. 8,
on any given night you could get knocked
off. That happened a lot this year. Each
team took turns knocking each other off.
“Woodmore was a 13-win team that
we beat twice, Fostoria was a pretty athletic team that won 11 games that we beat
twice. We had a nice win at home against
Sandusky (65-50) — they are pretty athletic, too, and we played well that night.”
The Eagles beat a pesky Genoa team
that Henline said played “suffocating defense,” 31-29 and 53-50 in overtime.
Jacob Meyer, a 6-foot-3 junior forward,
is first team All-NBC and second team Alan
Miller Jewelers All-Press after averaging 13
points, 6.5 rebounds, 1.5 blocks, 1.6 assists
and 1.1 steals. For the All-Press team, he

Eastwood
6-foot-3
junior
forward
Jacob
Meyer
goes high
to finish
in the
Eagles’
Division
III district
semifinal
loss to
Cardinal
Stritch at
Central
Catholic’s
Sullivan
Center.
(Press
photo
by Doug
Karns/
www.
DougKarns.
smugmug.
com)
was the top vote-getter among second team
selections.
Like his older sister, Bowling Green
State University volleyball standout
Katelyn Meyer, Jacob can jump out of the
gym, as he demonstrated against Stritch’s
taller players in the district semifinal at
Central Catholic’s Sullivan Center.
Eastwood 6-0 senor shooting guard
Isaac Badenhop is second team All-NBC
and third team All-Press after averaging
10.1 points, 2.6 rebounds and 2.7 assists.
“It is nice because Badenhop and Jake

Meyer have been three-year varsity players
for us, and when you have that kind of experience coming back that tends to help,”
Henline said. “Those two along with (6-4
senior post) Max Buchman are our three
captains this year — all three of them have
brought great leadership to the program
and I appreciate that.
“Our biggest problem I think is we’ve
had several guys move up from JV and not
being able to do a whole lot last summer it
took us a little while to get on the same page.
“I had been getting different contribu-

tions from different areas, but the last six or
seven games we had pretty balanced scoring and if you take one guy away from us,
the other guys have been stepping up. It has
been a nice thing for us this year.”
The Eagles were led in the backcourt
by brothers — 6-1 junior Lake Boos and 5-9
sophomore Case Boos, who are both honorable mention All-Press and HM All-NBC.
The Eagles were deep, too. Henline
could rotate eight or more players in, including 6-2 junior Andrew Arnston, 5-9
junior Jacob Limes and 6-2 junior Emmet
Getz, and if you have not noticed, all of
those players will be returning next year.
Eastwood opened the tournament by
defeating Maumee Valley Country Day, 6138. That was easier said than done. The
Hawks just got 11 games in (3-8), but they
had talent in senior J.R. Lumsden, a first
team All-Toledo Area Athletic Conference
player who got his 1,000th career point just
prior to the tournament game.
Henline thought that getting to play
Stritch in the district tournament was
“good for some of my younger players.”
In that game Stritch led nearly the entire
game but could not pull away. Every time
Eastwood would get within a possession or
two, the Cardinals would respond with a
run of their own.
More than anything, Henline is pleased
with the way his players dealt with adversity. That included one stretch where the
Eagles had to play nine games in 18 days,
and that does not include at least two other
games during that stretch that were scheduled but not played because of coronavirus
protocols.
“With everything we have had to deal
with we have had a pretty good year,”
Henline said. “Our whole program has been
on quarantine twice. We have had some adversity, but they have handled it well and
ultimately going into the tournament we
were healthy, and that was the main thing.
It has been a crazy year. It is almost
like getting 24 games was almost an accomplishment. If you had told me that we were
getting 24 games this year I would probably
have said ‘I don’t know if we are going to
be able to get that many in.’ That was a nice
thing.”
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Central Michigan University wrestler Matt Stencel (Clay) has a legitimate chance of
placing high at the NCAA championships. (Photo courtesy CMU Athletics)
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Ohio University wrestler Mario Guillen (Perrysburg), an East Toledo native, pushes
an opponent toward a takedown. (Photo by Colin Mayr, Ohio Athletics)

Stencel joins exclusive club with fourth Mid-Am title
utive MAC title with a record 188.5 points.
Stencel, Hildebrandt and Simon
are headed to the March 18-20 NCAA
Championships in St. Louis and will be
joined by teammate Johnny Lovett, a redshirt freshman who placed third at 157
pounds.
The Chippewas collected 129 points
to finish as the conference runner-up for
the second-straight year. CMU, which is
ranked 21st, entered Saturday one-half
point ahead of third-place Rider, the host
team which came
into the tournament
ranked 25th. The
Broncs finished with
120½ points.
“It was great to
have three champions
obviously, but just to
see everybody kind
of rally around each
other and fight for that
(team) second place
and win the next-best
thing, do the best you
can,” Borelli said.
Stencel is 7-0 this
year with one fall and
one major decision.
Last year, he earned
First Team All-America honors from the
National Wrestling Coaches Association,
becoming CMU’s first repeat All-American
since 2013. He was named the MAC
Wrestler of the Year and finished 30-4
Two years ago, Stencel was CMU’s
starter at 285 pounds, placing seventh to
earn All-America honors at the NCAA
Championships. He finished with a 31-6
record including 13-0 in duals and led the
nation with 19 pin victories
In 2017-18, Stencel was an NCAA

Championships qualifier at 285 pounds,
Mid-American Conference champion, finished 28-17 and recorded a team-high 15
pins.
As a freshman, Stencel finished 13-6 at
heavyweight, recorded nine pins, and one
major decision
At Clay, Stencel was a four-year varsity
letter winner and amassed a career record
of 184-18. He was a three-time OHSAA state
placer, taking second, first and first. He also
was a Fargo Cadet Freestyle and Greco AllAmerican in 2015, a
Fargo Cadet Freestyle
and Greco Champion
in 2014, two-time
Iron Man Finalist and
one-time champion,
a Super 32 runnerup and defeated both
opponents competing for Team USA
in the 2016 Dapper
Dan and Dream Team
Classic events. (—
by Andy Sneddon,
CMUChippewas.com
and Press Sports
Editor
J.
Patrick
Eaken)

“

...there was a lot of
pressure on him; he
didn’t act like it, but
anytime you’ve got a
target on your back
like that it isn't easy.

“

A historic accomplishment for Matt
Stencel (Clay), three individual champions, and a team runner-up finish for the
Central Michigan wrestling team.
Yes, it could have been better – it can
almost always be better – but all in all, a good
showing once again by the Chippewas at the
Mid-American Conference Championships.
Stencel, a CMU senior, became the
ninth wrestler in Mid-American Conference
history to win four individual league titles
when he defeated Rider’s Ethan Laird, 7-2,
in the final at 285 pounds on Saturday at
Cure Insurance Arena.
Stencel, who is ranked fourth nationally by flowrestling.com and is a two-time AllAmerican, joins Wynn Michalak (2005-08)
and Ben Bennett (2010-13) as the Chippewa
wrestlers to have won four league titles.
“It was extremely hard this year (for
Stencel), I thought,” CMU coach Tom
Borrelli said. “That was the toughest weight
class in the conference, I thought, by far.
You had two top-10 guys – plus him – and
I think eight of the guys in that weight class
are ranked in the top 33 (nationally).
“Just to navigate that this year, there
was a lot of pressure on him; he didn’t act
like it, he didn’t wrestle like it, but anytime
you’ve got a target on your back like that it
isn’t easy.
“I didn’t say a whole lot to him. I think
he just knows what he has to do; he has
a lot of confidence in himself. I think he
likes competing, he likes being in those
situations and that’s what you want from
your athletes.”
CMU’s Drew Hildebrandt (125)
and Dresden Simon (141) repeated as
champions in their respective weight
classes, joining Stencel in leading CMU
to a runner-up finish behind fifth-ranked
Missouri, which claimed its ninth-consec-

Guillen qualifies for NCAA tourney
Stencel is one of two wrestlers who
grew up competing with the East Toledo
Wrestling Club that reached the NCAA
National Tournament this year.
The other, Ohio University redshirt
senior Mario Guillen (Perrysburg), grew
up in East Toledo and earned a spot at the
2021 NCAA Division I Championships
with a third place finish at the MAC championship.
Guillen defeated Cole Rhone from

Bloomsburg with a fall in the third-place
match to cement himself on the podium.
He was Ohio’s top scorer with 15½ team
points. Guillen will be headed to the NCAA
Championships for the second time in three
years. He earned an at-large bid to nationals
in 2019.
As a team, the Bobcats finished
12th with 34 points. Missouri won its
ninth-straight MAC title, finishing with
189½ points.
Last year, Guillen recorded a 6-4 record and placed fifth at the Michigan State
Open. In 2018-19, Guillen had career highs
in wins, majors, and falls and qualified
for the NCAA Championships for the first
time.
He wrestled to a 17-5 record, 7-1 in duals and undefeated in conference duals (50), 10 decisions, four majors, one technical
fall and two falls.
In 2017-18, Guillen recorded a 10-6
record and he finished the 2016-17 season
with a 12-4 overall record. He accumulated
163 wins in his high school career, a career
record for Perrysburg. He was a four-time
Pitt Champ and a two-time Brecksville
Championship and was the state champion
during his senior season.
Mario has a younger brother, Moises,
or “Mo,” who was a redshirt sophomore
wrestler at Ohio and also wrestled biddy
for the ETWC but is currently looking to
transfer. Moises achieved a 174-22 record
in his time at Perrysburg and a 51-1 record
his senior season.
Currently Moises and the Guillen
brother’s stepfather, Joe Campos, are Waite
assistant coaches under the direction of
head coach Russell Jennings. The Indians
won a third straight Toledo City League
championship this season. (— OU SID and
Press Sports Editor J. Patrick Eaken)
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Woodmore girls basketball coach Kyle
Clair reaches 169 career wins. (Photo by
LifeTouch courtesy Woodmore Schools)
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Lourdes University redshirt junior Nick
Henneman finishes fifth at NAIA Nationals. (Photo courtesy Lourdes Athletics)

Henneman fifth at nationals
Led by a fifth-place finish from Nick
Henneman (Clay) and an eighth-place effort from Noah Clary (Upper Sandusky),
Lourdes University finished in a 16th
place as a team at the NAIA National
Championships held at Hartman Arena in
Park City, Kansas.
The Gray Wolves posted 30½ points
for the two-day event, just one point behind 15th place Missouri Valley. Lourdes
was just 5½ points shy of 11th place.
“We didn’t finish as strong as we had
hoped, but I am proud of our guys,” coach
Dock Kelly III said. “They battled all the
way to the end, and they left it all on the
mat. I am also pleased with the fact that we
placed 16th as a team. That accomplishment will earn us an invitation to the national dual tournament next year.”
Henneman, at 141 pounds, was the
first Gray Wolf to take the mat and continued his weekend dominance against
Reinhardt’s Trent Leon. After a scoreless
opening period, the Lourdes grappler chose
down, escaped in three seconds which followed by a quick takedown. He added four
for a near-fall to lead 7-0 after two periods.
A scoreless third followed, and Henneman
was awarded a point for riding time to give
him the 8-0 major decision.
Henneman returned to the mat against
Blake Mulkey of Marian in the consolation
semifinals and fell behind 6-0 in the opening 30 seconds. He battled back to within
one, 7-6, by period’s end and evened the
score with a quick escape to begin the second. The match remained tied through
regulation time before Mulkey scored a
takedown with about 25 seconds left in
sudden victory, sending Henneman to the
fifth-place contest.
The redshirt-junior bounced back in
his fifth-place match with his fourth dominating performance of the weekend. He
jumped out to a quick 10-0 lead following a takedown and a pair of four-point
near-falls, he finished off Austin WallaceLister just 1:38 into the contest with a pin.
Henneman, a two-time All-American, finished one place shy of his best effort of
fourth in 2019.
“All five of our national qualifiers will
be returning next year, so the future is very
promising for the Lourdes University wrestling program,” Kelly concluded.

Rockets send 6 to state
Oak Harbor sent six qualifiers to the
Division III state wrestling meet at Marion
Harding High School.
Rockets at the state meet included junior Michael Judge (44-5) at 113 pounds,
senior Tyler Davis (32-5) at 126, sophomore
Owen Miller (36-18) at 132, junior district
runner-up Cade Petersen (335-8) at 145,
sophomore Hayden Buhro (34-15) at 152
and senior and district champion Wyatt
Miller (44-0) at 195. Miller won a 6-3 decision over Delta senior Max Hoffman (41-6)

The
Press
Box
in the district title match.
Eastwood followed with four representatives at the D-III state meet — senior and
district champion Brandon Hahn (50-1) at
120, junior district runner-up Gavin Owens
(47-4) at 132, sophomore Bryce Hesselbart
(42-10) at 160 and senior Jimmy Recknagel
(45-5) at 170.
Hahn won his district title with a 7-3
decision over Sandusky St. Mary senior
Riley Prosser (31-2) in the championship.
Eastwood senior Bryce Maynard (45-5) is a
state alternate at 113 pounds after finishing
fifth at the district meet.
Clay sent three to the D-I state meet at
Hilliard Darby High School — sophomore
Micah Medina (29-8) at 106, junior Nick
Rodriguez (30-4) at 113 and junior Ty Cobb
(34-0), a district champion, at 220.
At the Perrysburg district meet, Clay
finished fourth out of 39 teams qualifying
wrestlers from the sectionals. Clay scored
98 points to trail champion Lakewood St.
Edward (299), Perrysburg (205) and Elyria
(167½). Cobb won his championship by
default over St. Edward freshman Jonny
Slaper (15-5).
Gibsonburg and Northwood sent one
wrestler each to the D-III state meet —
sophomore Connor Smith (38-1), a district
runner-up, wrestled at 152 for the Golden
Bears and senior Hunter Schmoekel (21-7)
wrestled at 170 for the Rangers.
At the D-III district held at Rossford’s
George Wolfe Field House, Edison (241)
won the title, followed by Delta (157½),
Oak Harbor (125) and Eastwood (96) out of
51 schools qualifying wrestlers.
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Betty Marlow
Miller Dibert
90th Birthday!
The family of Betty Marlow Miller
Dibert of Pemberville is requesting a
card shower in honor of her 90th birthday on Thursday, April 8, 2021. She was
born in Union Grove, Wisconsin. She
has lived in Weston, Grand Rapids, Elmore, and Pemberville, Ohio. Her family
includes Charles Dibert, Marsha & Ed
Heber, Robin & Stephanie Marlow, Vickie & Antonio Martinez, Daughter-in-law:
Mary Jo Marlow, Diana & Kevin Clark,
Barry & Liat Marlow, Special family
Jane & Ralph Myers, many grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Cards of congratulations
will reach her at
912 SunÀower Court
Pemberville, Ohio 43450.

In Loving Memory

Ronald Kilburn
3/8/1941 ~ 3/15/2020

Engagement Announcement

Campbell - Galloway

Clair Coach of the Year
Woodmore girls basketball coach Kyle
Clair is this year’s Alan Miller Jewelers AllPress Coach of the Year, not Lake coach Joe
Nowak, as it stated in last week’s graphic.
Nowak was last year’s Coach of the Year
and The Press failed to change the graphic
template. The Press regrets the error.
This year, Clair received 14 of 16 votes
for the honor after leading the team to a
Northern Buckeye Conference co-championship, 23-3 season and Division IV district finals. Clair won his 150th career game
during the season and is now at 169 victories. It took Clair 10 years to get to 102 wins
but just four more to get to 169.
Woodmore 6-foot-1 senior post Brooke
Allen is the unanimous All-Press Player of
the Year. Allen averaged a double-double
21.8 points and 11.8 rebounds, plus 1.3
steals, 1.4 blocks and she shot 52 percent
from the field.

Love, Mom

Steven and Karen Campbell of Genoa,
Ohio announce the engagement of their
daughter Macy Campbell to Jack Galloway
of North Royalton, Ohio.
Macy is a 2017 graduate of Genoa High
School and future 2021 graduate of Ashland
University obtaining a Bachelors degree in
Musical Theatre.
Jack is a 2017 graduate of North Royalton
High School and a future 2021 graduate of
Baldwin Wallace obtaining a Bachelors degree in Adolescent Young Adult Education
and History.
A wedding is planned for summer 2023.

We little knew that day,
God was going to call your name.
In life we loved you dearly,
In death, we do the same.
It broke our hearts to lose you.
You did not go alone.
For part of us went with you,
The day God called you home.
You left us beautiful memories,
Your love is still our guide.
And although we cannot see you,
You are always at our side.
Our family chain is broken,
And nothing seems the same,
But as God calls us one by one,
The chain will link again.
- Ron Tranmer

Gone but never forgotten- till we
meet again. We love & Miss you.
Red & Daughters
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Woodville

available on the Jerusalem Township website at:
https://twp.jerusalem.oh.us/trustees/.
Jerusalem Twp. Food Pantry, open 2nd Wed. of
every month, 9-11 a.m. at the township hall, 9501
Jerusalem Rd.

Drive-thru Chicken and Biscuit Dinner, March
21, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., St. John Lutheran Church,
450 N. Rocky Ridge Rd. Dinner will include shredded chicken with gravy and biscuit, green beans
and dessert. Free-will donations for the dinner will
benefit the Benton-Carroll-Salem Food Pantry and
Heartbeat of Ottawa County. Thrivent is providing
Action Team funds toward expenses.

Elmore

Stony Ridge

Woodville Library, 101 E. Main St., programs include: Take & Make Crafts, Tuesdays, 9-5:30 p.m.
for grades K-6 – Pick up a craft to make at home;
From My Backyard, March 20, 9 a.m. – Join librarian
Rene via Facebook as she shares life on the farm;
Simply Craftastic: A Facebook Live Series, March
16, 7 p.m. – Make simple crafts with items you may
have at home; What’s Your Hobby?, March 21, 2
p.m. – Woodville-area residents share their hobbies on Facebook Live; Adulting 101: How to Read
a Recipe, March 25, 7 p.m. on Facebook Live;
Denim Roads, March 27, 9 a.m. via Facebook Live
– Librarian Charlene will discuss how to make roads
for toy cars using old jeans. Visit www.birchard.org
to register or for more info.
Great Eastern Toastmasters Club is now meeting in person on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of
each month at 6:30 p.m. at Taylor’s Tae Kwon Do
Tumbling and Dance Studio, 200 S. Elm St., located
one block south of Route 20. The club provides a
supportive environment for those looking to enhance self-confidence by improving your speaking,
listening and /or leadership skills. Guests welcome.
Masks are required at this time. Contact Allan at
419-698-3733 or Julie at 419-343-5569 or visit
D28toastmasters.org.
Woodville Food Pantry, 212 Bridge St., is open
the last Thurs. of the month 6:30-7:30 p.m. and the
last Fri. 8:30-9:30 a.m. Available to all Woodville village and township residents. Applications available
at the pantry. Accepting help from the pantry will not
affect any other benefits you may be receiving.

VFW Post 4906, 2161 Consaul, Sunday Supper
Drive-thru dinner March 21 from 1-4 p.m. $10 donation includes 1/4 baked chicken, cabbage and
noodles, mashed potatoes, vegetable and dessert.
Pre-order and prepay for dinner by calling 419351-1665 or pay cash at the post. Call 419-6984411 for hall rental or membership info.
God’s Instruments Food Pantry is open the 1st
and 3rd Saturdays of the month, 10 a.m.-noon,
1705 Tracy St. between Oakdale Street and
Andrus Road. ID and proof of residence required.
Masks required. Open to residents of Toledo,
Northwood and Rossford.
Waite High School Class of 1951 meets the 2nd
Mon. of every month. For info, call Betty at 419691-7944 or Fran at 419-693-6060.
Waite High School Class of 1955 meets the 2nd
Tues. of each month. For more info, contact Ned
at 419-893-4336.

Oregon
Jiggs Dinner, VFW 9816, 1802 Ashcroft, March
20, 4:30-7:30 p.m., followed by Karaoke with AJ.
Open to the public.
Oregon Republican Club meets the 1st Thurs. of
the month at 6 p.m. at the Holiday Inn Express,
3154 Navarre Ave. the next meeting will be April
1 and will include nominations and election of officers. Visit www.OregonRepublicanClub.com or
contact Lynn Gibbs at lynlin3215@gmail.com for
info.
Oregon Democratic Club meets the first Thurs.
of the month at 8 pm. The club normally meets at
Firehouse #1 at the corner of Wynn and Seaman
roads, however due to COVID restrictions, meetings are held via conference call/Zoom. Visit www.
oregondemocraticclub.org for meeting information
and details. The next meeting date is April 1.
Euchre, Sundays at 2 p.m., VFW 9816, 1802
Ashcroft.
East Toledo/Oregon Kiwanis meet the 2nd and
4th Mon. of each month at noon at The American
Family Table, 846 S Wheeling St.
Oregon Senior Center is available for transportation, grab-and-go meals and essential services.
Call 419-698-7078 for more details.
Oregon-Jerusalem Historical Society will present an old book sale, including books from the
Civil War to WWII, at First St. Mark’s Church, 1121
Grasser St., every Saturday in March from 10
a.m.-4 p.m., or until sold out. OJHS encourages
the community to visit ojhs.org, for information on
upcoming, socially distanced events and for historical info on Oregon and Jerusalem Township.
Oregon Fire & Rescue Museum is located at
4350 Navarre Ave. For private tours contact Mike
Snyder at 419-297-2383.
Food for Thought Food Pantry at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, Coy Road and Navarre Avenue,
is open the 2nd Tuesday of the month from 3-5
p.m.
Ashland Church Food Pantry, 2350 Starr Ave.,
open the last Saturday of the month for drive-thru
from 12-1:30 p.m. ID required.
Celebrate Recovery, a 12-step, Christian-based
recovery program to help anyone overcome addictions, anxiety, depression, grief, and co-dependency, meets Wed. from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at Intersection
Church (formerly Heritage Christian Church), 1640
S. Coy Rd. Everyone welcome; free. Call 419-3893299 for info.
First St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, 1121 Grasser
St., has rental space available for weddings, showers, meetings, family gatherings, etc. Call 419693-7128 for more info.
Christ Dunberger American Legion Post 537
hall at 4925 Pickle Rd. is available for rentals and
accommodates up to 145 people. Call 419-7045381 for details.

Northwood
Northwood Food Distribution, March 31 11
a.m.-12:30 p.m., outside of the Josie Reinhart
Community Room, 6000 Wales Rd. Remain in
your vehicle and a city representative will bring the
box of food to your vehicle.
Fish Fries, Northwood VFW 2984, 102 W. Andrus
Rd., every Friday, 5-7:30 p.m. Fish, shrimp, steak
and chicken available. Dine in or carry out. Sunday
breakfasts, served 8:30-11:30 a.m.
God’s Instruments Food Pantry is open the
1st and 3rd Saturdays of the month, 10 a.m.noon, 1705 Tracy St. between Oakdale Street
and Andrus Road. ID and proof of residence required. Masks required. Open residents of Toledo,
Northwood and Rossford.
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, every 3rd Sat. each
month at 9 a.m. at Northwood Church of God, Coy
and Curtice roads. For info, call 419-693-0260.

Jerusalem Twp.
Board of Trustees meets the 2nd and 4th Tues,
of the month at 7 p.m. via Zoom. The public is welcome to join in the meeting by call-in or video conference. The meeting phone number and link are

Harris-Elmore Public Library is open to the public with enhanced health and safety measures in
place. Hours are Mon. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tues. 10
a.m.-6 p.m.; Weds. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Thurs. 10
a.m.-6 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Closed Sunday. Curbside service offered.
Storytime Wednesday at 11 a.m. on the library
YouTube channel. Other upcoming programs include: Call 419-855-3380 or visit www.harriselmorelibrary.org for details.

Genoa
Genoa Branch Library is open to the public with
enhanced health and safety measures. Hours
are Mon. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tues. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Weds. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Thurs. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Fri.
10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Closed Sun.
Curbside service available. Storytime Wednesday
at 11 a.m. on the library YouTube channel. Call
419-855-3380 or visit www.harriselmorelibrary.org
for details.
Genoa American Legion Hall, 302 West St., is
available for rental for events and parties of up to
100 people. Full kitchen and ample parking available. Call Tom Chalfin at 419-460-3265 for more
info.
Al-Anon Family Group, Genoa Giving and
Getting, meets Mondays at 8 p.m. at Genoa
Christian Church, 415 Main St.
Genoa Community Food Pantry is open the
3rd Sat. each month 10-11:30 a.m. at Christ
Community Church, 303 W. 4th St. Serving Genoa
School District residents. ID and billing address
within the district required. For more info, call 419341-0913.

Gibsonburg
Gibsonburg Branch Library offers a number
of virtual programs, including: Go for the Gold!
March – Pick up an activity kit with a St. Patrick’s
Day them geared toward preschoolers (while supplies last); Pose and Play, Thursdays in March
at 11 a.m. on Facebook – Join Mrs. M. to learn
a basic yoga pose and a fingerplay; Gibsonburg
Virtual Adult Book Chat on Zoom, March 22, 7
p.m. – Join a virtual discussion of “Before We
Were Yours,” by Lisa Wingate (register online);
Novel Explorers, March 24 and April 7 and 21, 4
p.m. – Teens are invited to a virtual discussion of
“The Golden Compass,” by Phillip Pullman and
the movie that was made from the book. All programs are free, but some require registration at
www.birchard.org.

Graytown
Zion UMC, 18045 W. William St., EllistonTrowbridge Rd. – LIGHT pantry open to residents
of Ottawa County who struggle with food or financial insecurity the 2nd Wed. each month from 5-7
p.m.

Luckey

Stony Ridge Civic Association meets the 3rd
Wed. of the month at 6 p.m. at the Stony Ridge
Library. Visit stonyridgepark.com for more details.
Shared Bounty Thrift Shop is closed until further
notice.

Walbridge
Drive-thru Meatloaf Dinner, March 20, 4 p.m. until gone, VFW Post 9963, 109 N. Main St. Dinner
Includes mashed potatoes and gravy, green
beans, salad, roll and butter and dessert. $10 donation.
Walbridge Branch Library, 108 N. Main St., is
open to the public for express service Monday,
11 a.m.-7 p.m.; Tuesday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Curbside pickup: Monday, 9 a.m.-7 p.m., TuesdaySaturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

The Press

Church Worship Guide
Deadline: Thursday 11:00 am

Northwood
1930 Bradner Rd./Corner
of Woodville & Bradner Rds.
419-836-8986

Fellowship Breakfast/Learning: 9:15am

Sunday Worship 10:30am
Pastor Robert Noble

Oak Harbor Public Library, 147 W. Main St.,
is open Mon.-Thurs. 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m., Fri. 9:30
a.m.-5 p.m. and Sat. 9 a.m.-noon. Patrons are
asked to wear a mask. Children 15 and younger
must be accompanied by an adult. The Local
History Museum Center is open Tues. 11 a.m.3 p.m. and Thurs. 10 a.m.-noon by appointment
only. Visit the library on Facebook or YouTube
for children’s activities, local history, crafting projects, book news and more. Call 419-898-7001 for
details.
Oak Harbor Alliance Chapel Food Pantry, 11805
SR 105, is open for appointments on Wednesdays
from 2-6 p.m. Call or text 419-343-0126 to make
an appointment.

Pemberville
PUMC Carryout Public Dinner, March 20, 4 p.m.
or until sold out, 205 Perry St. No preorders. Menu
includes ham loaf or meat loaf, baked potato and
sour cream, vegetable, roll and butter and homemade desserts. Cost: $9. Curbside pickup on
Maple Street.
Red Cross Bloodmobile, sponsored by the
Pemberville American Legion Auxiliary at the
Pemberville Legion Hall, 405 East Front St.,
March 24 from 1-7 p.m. Walk-ins are welcome.
Make an appointment by calling 419-287-3210
or call The Red Cross at 1-800-733-2767. Masks
are required.
Community Food Pantry at Bethlehem Lutheran
Church, 220 Cedar St., is open every Tues. from
11 a.m.-2 p.m. and the 2nd and last Sat. of the
month from 8-11 a.m. Eastwood School District
residents may visit the pantry once monthly. ID
and proof of residency required. Info available at
Pemberville churches.

We are a “click”away!
Stay in contact with us
on twitter and facebook.
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Toledo
First St. John Lutheran Church
2471 Seaman St. 691-7222 or 691-9524

Weekend Masses
Saturday Vigil: 4:30pm
Sunday: 8am & 10am

Sunday Services:
9:00 am
Masks Required
Jerald Rayl, Pastor

www.firststjohn.com

See You in Church!
2975 Eastpointe Blvd.
NorthwoodAdventist.org
Saturday Worship:11:00am
Thursday Bible Study: 7:00pm

Lake Twp.
Woodville
Solomon Lutheran
Church and School

305 W. Main St. 419-849-3600

Unity United Methodist
1910 E. Broadway St.
419-693-5170
Parking Lot Service
Sunday 11:00 am

No matter who you are,
you are welcome.

Sunday Worship:
8am & 10:30am
Recovery Worship Thurs. 6:30-7:30 pm
Pastor Alan Brown

School Open Enrollment Nursery thru 6th Grade

Genoa
10:00am Sunday Worship
Sunday School begins
October 4th at 9am
1213 Washington St.
419-855-3906

New times
Sunday Worship 10:00 am
Bible Fellowships 11:15 am
Nursery, Patch Club for kids &
Generation Teen Group

Uplifting, joyful, traditional worship.
Pastor Jim McCourt 419-972-2622

at Wynn Center
5224 Bayshore Rd.

Oak Harbor

www.stjohnsgenoa.org

See You in Church!

Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church
204 Main St., Genoa, OH
MassesSaturday 6:30 pm
Sunday 10:30 am

www.ourladygenoa.org

Trinity
United Methodist

St. Boniface
Catholic Church

Main at 4th, Genoa

215 Church St. Oak Harbor
Masses - Saturday 4:30 pm
Sunday 8:30 am
www.sb-oh.org

26535 Pemberville Rd.
(between St. Rtes. 795 & 163)
Perrysburg, OH (Lake Township)
Phone: 419-837-5023
www.zionlatcha.com
Sunday School: @ 9am
Church: @ 10:15 am
Inside worship-masks required.
“God’s Work, Our Hands”
ELCA

Oregon

In-person Worship

Oak Harbor

Walbridge

Calvary Lutheran Ch.

Luckey Food Pantry is open the last Wednesday
of each month from 1-3 p.m. and the last Thursday
each month from 6-8 p.m. at 247 Oak St. in the
former Loft Youth Center (behind the post office).
Open to families residing in the Eastwood School
District.

7KH

Toledo
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Rocky Ridge

Bulletin Board
Bulletin Board policy
As a service to our community, The Press publishes Bulletin Board items at no cost, as space permits. In light of the coronavirus pandemic, please
verify events have not been canceled or rescheduled. There is no guarantee that items submitted
will be published. To ensure publication of events/
news items, please speak to one of our advertising
representatives at 419-836-2221. A complete listing of events is available at www.presspublications.
com.

MARCH 15, 2021

Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship 9:00 am & 11:00 am
Ramp & Elevator

Pastor Greg Miller

www.genoatrinity.com

Elmore
Trinity
Lutheran Church
412 Fremont St.
419-862-3461

Stephen Lutz, Pastor
In-Person Worship
8:00am & 10:45am
Zoom Worship - 9:15am

Grace Evangelical
Lutheran Church
Rt. 51 at Witty Rd., Just north of Elmore

Sunday Worship-10:00am
In the parking lot, tune
your radio to 94.1 FM

Pastor Jaci Tiell
419/862-3630 graceelc@gmail.com
www.graceelconline.com
Check out our facebook page.

Praising. Growing.
Serving in Jesus’ name.

Inspirational Message of the Week:

A wise friend of my father had a rule about
speaking, which was to always ask before
saying something if it was true, if it was kind,
and if it was necessary. He was a man of few
words, but very highly thought of by family
and friends. Most of our daily conversation
would fail his test, especially on the grounds
of kindness and necessity. The test of necessity is perhaps the hardest to pass: will the
words I am about to utter be helpful or edifying. Think about how much of our conversation is about our own ego, trying to make
ourselves seem clever while knocking down
those around us. Once spoken, words can’t

be taken back, and even if we do retract them
they are like the bell that can’t be UN-rung.
Our words often come back to haunt us.
People will remember things we may have
said in an offhand manner years before, and
like a sharpedged boomerang, our words
have come back to take our head off. So,
we should think twice before speaking, and
consider whether what we are about to say
is true, kind and necessary. Do not let any
unwholesome talk come out of your mouths,
but only what is helpful for building others up
according to their needs, that it may bene¿t
those who listen. —Ephesians 4:29
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The Press Newspapers reserves the right to reject any advertising material we deem unacceptable. Please check your ad upon first insertion for accuracy. The newspaper
will assume responsibility for the first publication only. Compensation will be in the form of ad space or credit, not to exceed original cost of the ad. NO REFUNDS.



 


Dawn
BetzPeiffer

Open 24/7!



 
  

5 & 8 acre estate country lots with
all utilities. Location- 3400 block of
Plumey Rd., Lake Township. Some
trees. Please see signs.



 


read and use
the classifieds

Full Time REALTORΠ
109 E. Main St.
Woodville, OH
Lana.rife@gmail.com
www.lanarife.com

3739 Fangboner Rd. Fremont
3 bedroom, 2 bath open concept brick
ranch! Almost 2 acres, stocked pond
w/beach area, & a 3 car garage!

More great properties for sale…

101 E. 1st St. Woodville
4 bed, 2 full baths, over 2200 sq. ft.,
2 car garage with recent renovations!

BUILDABLE LOT
3045 Latcha Rd. Millbury, OH

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

27963 SOUTHPOINTE DR, MILLBURY

 

2 UNITS AVAILABLE
WITH RENTAL
ASSISTANCE

Elderly Complex
with Onsite
laundry & maintenance.
All apartments are one
story & one bedroom.

Call 419-849-3730 or our
TTY/TTD@ 1-800-750-0750

featuring

T

1 bedroom apt. $550
2 bedroom apt. $650
2 bed. Townhouse $700$720
• Pool
• Oregon Schools
• Intercom entry
• Cat Friendly
• Washer/Dryer Hookups
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FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1
Promo Code: 285
1

Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

CALL US TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE *

+

5% OFF

TO THE FIRST 50
CALLERS ONLY! **

SENIORS &
MILITARY!

OFF

WE INSTALL

YEAR-ROUND!
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

1-855-995-2490

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

)RUWKRVHZKRTXDOLI\2QHFRXSRQSHUKRXVHKROG1RREOLJDWLRQHVWLPDWHYDOLGIRU\HDU 2HUYDOLGDWWLPHRIHVWLPDWHRQO\2The leading consumer reporting
agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in
America.” CSLB# 1035795 DOPL #10783658-5501 License# 7656 License# 50145 License# 41354 License# 99338 License# 128344 License# 218294 WA UBI#
603 233 977 License# 2102212986 License# 2106212946 License# 2705132153A License# LEAFFNW822JZ License# WV056912 License# WC-29998-H17 Nassau
HIC License# H01067000 Registration# 176447 Registration# HIC.0649905 Registration# C127229 Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration#
3&5HJLVWUDWLRQΖ55HJLVWUDWLRQ9+5HJLVWUDWLRQ3$6XRON+Ζ& License# 52229-H License# 2705169445 License# 262000022
License# 262000403 License# 0086990 Registration# H-19114

Ask about our specials!

Use this Truck for Use this Truck for
FREE
FREE
when you buy orwhen you buy or sell
sell with Wendt Key! with Wendt Key!

EASTWYCK APTS.
3148 Corduroy Rd.
Oregon, OH
419-691-2944

If you’re
or sell
sellaaproperty,
property,
If you’relooking
looking to
to buy
buy or
ourour
experienced
REALTORScan
can
show
experiencedfull-time
full-time REALTORS
show
ANY
is listed
listedby
by
ANYproperty
property that
that is
ANY
real
estate
office
not
just
our
own!
ANYUHDOHVWDWHRI¿FHQRWMXVWRXURZQ

 
  
  
  
    
  
 

It’s not what we do it’s how we do it!
Give +DSS\6W3DWULFN¶V'D\
the Team who cares a call today!

419-333-TEAM (8326)
1403 West State Street
Fremont, OH 43420

www.WendtKeyTeamRealty.com

The Press Experts

803 Challenger Dr. Woodville
17080 W. Maple St. Graytown
0 Woodpointe Dr. Woodville
13418 W. SR 105 Oak Harbor
1511 N. Graytown Rd. Graytown
108 S. Main St. Lindsey
300 Lime St. Woodville
20790 Taylor St. Weston
8256 Country Brook Dr. Holland

Dreams
of Fields

Landscaping & Tree Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
A+
• Bed Maintenance
Rating
• Mulching • Firewood
• Tree & Shrub Pruning & Removing
— Degree in Landscape Design —
Free Estimates/insured
I will match or beat any price!
brad fields 419-250-8305

8861 White Crane Way Oak Harbor

3990 CR 16 Woodville
318 Raymond St. Walbridge

It’s Your Move…

BAY
AREA CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete Driveways,

Let Me Help You Make It!

Sidewalks, Pole Barns, Porches, Stamped &
Color Concrete, Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens’ Discounts
Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

Connecting with potential
customers is key to helping your
business grow and thrive.
With “The Experts” Service Directory your weekly ad is
put in the hands of readers, available when they need
your services and products. Your potential customers
know to turn to “The Experts” when they need help.

Pricing starts at $2750 per week*

Mike Halka
419-350-8662 Oregon, OH

Prepare for unexpected
power outages with a
Generac home standby
generator

FREE

Deadline: 11am Thursdays
*Min. 4 week commitment. Price varies by ad size.
Add full color for $5/week extra.

For more information call
classifieds at 419-836-2221 or email
classified@presspublications.com

Classified Liner
Ad for 4 weeks
with an Expert
Commitment
of 4 weeks or
more!

SCHEDULE YOUR FREE IN-HOME
ASSESSMENT TODAY!

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!

Offer valid August 24, 2020 - December 31, 2020

Special Financing Available
Subject to Credit Approval

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

NATIO

Showcase your skills with

All in the past month!

FREE

E

Looking
to Build
Your
Business?

844-334-8353

DANBERRY
REALTORS

419-693-6682

“This institution is an
equal opportunity
provider and employer”

PENDING SALES!

SOLD SOLD SOLD

13729 W SR 105, OAK HARBOR
1032 ELMORE RD, PEMBERVILLE
210 NORTHDALE, TOLEDO
11876 ECKEL JUNCTION RD,
PERRYSBURG
3334 SUNSET DR, OREGON
4710 CORDUROY RD., OREGON
831 COLLEGE, WOODVILLE
2003 IDAHO ST., TOLEDO
3131 129TH, POINT PLACE
6348 GLEN GARY WOODS, WATERVILLE



3.06 Acre Commercial lot

COMING SOON:

253 CLINTON, ELMORE
1500 WEST, GENOA



1.42 Acre Commercial lot

220 S. Patterson St. Gibsonburg
18 Meadowbrook Dr. Perrysburg
3997 Wallingford Ct. Genoa
22277 Honeysuckle Ln. Curtice
567 S. Toledo St. Elmore
415 High St. Woodville
4211 Woodville Rd. Northwood
1733 Georgia Ave. Toledo
545 Pemberville Rd. Woodville

SOLD:
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105 Brookside Dr.
Woodville, Ohio

WHUU\ÁRURFRP
Need or want to SELL?
My listings are
PENDING or SOLD.
Contact me to
see what your
home is worth.
#GoWithTheFloro

1345 CHERRY, MILLBURY
2478 GENOA RD, PERRYSBURG

%DQN)LQDQFLQJ$YDLODEOH

209 Rice St. Elmore

0 SR 20 Woodville, OH

PENDING:

Model Homes
on Display
New & Pre-Owned
2 & 3 Bdrm

Over 3/4 acre buildable lot near the
heart of Elmore! 2 car garage on property w/ workshop! Public utilities!

NEW LISTINGS!

419-270-9667
419-855-8466

24719 STONY RIDGE RD
PERRYSBURG $178,500

•Swimming Pool •Laundry
•Spacious Remodeled Units
•On Site Manager & Maintenance
•1 Bed ~ $550 • 2 Bed ~ $650

CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

Tanglewood
Landings
Apartments

SR. 20 @ Dutch Rd. Woodville, OH

PLEASED TO PRESENT:

COPPER COVE
1105 S. Wheeling, Oregon

READ AND USE
THE CLASSIFIEDS
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34 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

5120 Elliston Trowbridge
Martin $250,000

Places for rent, For more information call or text 419-779-7406

OREGON
952 S. Lallendorf
For Rent/For Sale
3 bed, 1 bath, ranch, pole barn
w/electric, city sewers, gas, Oregon schools, fenced yard, 1 acre.
419-691-3049

Your New Home

 

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND

419-344-9512

Almost 1/2 acre lot for you to build
your dream home!

TERRY FLORO



’S



Lake Schools, 2 Bed, 1-1/2 Bath
Townhouse, C/A, All new appliances
including DW, W&D, ref. & range.
Garage w/remote and storage. Private patio w/country view. Very
clean, no yard work. Clubhouse and
pool privileges. No pets or smoking.
$800+deposit. Text 419-509-6883

 

GU

All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*



for 2021

If you are selling or would like
info on buying,
Call me or Email me at:
bubbaswife@msn.com
or (419) 346-7411

Classifieds on

Your Time
Lana
Eckel-Rife
*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
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1) go to our website:
presspublications.com
2) click “Submissions”
3) click “Place a
classiﬁed ad”

46 Years of
Full-time Experience

 
 



TH

Place your ad in
3 easy steps:
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*Terms & Conditions Apply

Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd., Millbury, OH 43447
presspublications.com
Mon.-Thurs. 9-4, Closed Fri.
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Classifieds

Autos, Boats & Campers • Flea Markets • Garage Sales • Help Wanted • Household Pets • More

We provide our local community a “trusted” way to buy
and sell to each other through our classified ads section.








Mike's Hauling
We buy junk cars, trucks and vans,
also 50's, 60's and 70's vehicles.
Scrap metal hauled free.
419-666-1443




 

A&B Clean Team is looking to add
someone to our team doing residential and commercial cleaning.
Evenings and weekends to start,
$12-per hour. Must have reliable
transportation. 15+ hours a week.
Please call 419-913-0332 and leave
a message.

Looking for Part-Time CDL Class
A Driver, Delivery and pick up of
rental trailers locally, Flexible Hours,
Contact us from 8am-5pm, 419-8372108

Cleaners Needed at Turnpike
Plaza in Genoa, Part-time & full
time shifts, including weekends.
Starting wage $9.00/hr. More for
shift differential. Must have clean
background and reliable transportation. Call 419-261-6094 MonFri between 9am-4pm.

EXTRA!
EXTRA!

  !
  

Home Improvement Company hiring carpenter for installing windows
and siding. Experience helpful. 419836-1976

Lakewood Greenhouse
Hiring Seasonal Laborers to
fill/move containers and racks,
load/unload trucks.
Monday to Friday 8AM to 4PM,
some Saturday mornings.
Pay rate based on
experience level.
Email Resume to:
office@lakewoodgreenhouse.com
909 Lemoyne Road, Northwood
419-691-3541



Happy People
Wanted


 

Turnpike Service
ce Plazas
are hiring for:

Hiring for

All Positions

TRAVELER’S
EXPRESS

Charm & Charisma A MUST!

Apply in Person

Lee Williams House of Meats
2521 Starr Ave.

Hiring for All Shifts
and Shift Managers
Part time Positions Available
• Starting at $10.00 per hour

Need

Meal Discounts • Flexible Hours
Applicants will be considered for all concepts

Apply @ Hardees.com/careers

cash?
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Delivered to over 47,000 Readers in Lucas, Ottawa, Sandusky & Wood Counties

Laundry Attendant
Dependable part-time/
hours vary
Apply in person between
8am – 7pm
The Laundry
30600 Drouillard Rd.
Walbridge, OH 43465


 


   
    
    



Deadline: Thursdays at 1pm (Closed Fridays)
419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158 • classified@presspublications.com

Blue Heron
Plaza

Wyandot
Plaza

419-855-3478

419-855-7239

Pick up a Press
Route!
The Press is looking to
hire carriers. Routes are a
flexible way to earn extra
income on your own
schedule.

A walking Route is
Currently Available in

GIBSONBURG
If interested,
please contact Jordan
419-836-2221, Ext. 32.
SALES OPPORTUNITY
NABF College World Series media
publications/sponsorship. Commission only. Call 419-936-3887, leave
name and phone number.

 
 
 

    

 
  
 

The Village of Walbridge is currently
accepting applications for Seasonal Help.

*Pool Manager
SUHIHUUHGOLIHJXDUGFHUWL¿HGSHUKRXU

*Lifeguards
SUHIHUUHGOLIHJXDUGFHUWL¿HG\HDUVRU
ROGHUSHUKRXU
Applications can be found on line at the Village
:HEVLWHRUSLFNHGXSDWWKH9LOODJHRI¿FHLQWKHOREE\
10DLQ6W:DOEULGJH2KLRApplicants must
be able to pass a background check to be considered
IRUHPSOR\PHQW7KH9LOODJHRI:DOEULGJHLVDQ(2(

6HQG$SSOLFDWLRQWR
&OHUNRI&RXQFLO9LOODJHRI:DOEULGJH
10DLQ6W:DOEULGJH2KLR

Windsor Lane Health Care is
seeking good candidates to join
our team as a

Dietary Cook
& Aide

CASH IN WITH

The Village of Walbridge is currently
accepting applications for Seasonal Help.

Grass Cutter/Ball Field
Preparation
$10.00 per hour. Applications can be found
on line at the Village Website or picked up at
the Village ofﬁce, in the lobby. 705 N. Main St.
Walbridge, Ohio. Applicants must be able to
pass a background check to be considered for
employment. The Village of
Walbridge is an EOE.
Send Application to:
Clerk of Council
Village of Walbridge
705 N. Main St.
Walbridge, Ohio 43465

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
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ǁŝƚŚŝŶϯϬĚĂǇƐŽĨĂĐĐĞƉƟŶŐƚŚĞƉŽƐŝƟŽŶͿ͘ƉƉůŝĐĂŶƚƐŵƵƐƚ
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Must be able to work 6:30am-2pm and 1:30pm-8:30pm every
other weekend and every other holiday. Apply within.

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431
419-637-2104

DISCOUNT
Sell your larger items, car, boat,
lawnmower, etc. in a FLASH!

4 weeks/$30.00 (15 words)

(General Merchandise Only- Over $2,000 and Up)

Bring in some extra cash with The Press
Classi¿eds. Reach over 29,000+ homes
and businesses in our 2 publications,
plus our website.

PRESS
The

Windsor Lane Health Care is
seeking applications for the
following positions

RN • LPN
$10,000
sign on
bonus!

Since
1972

Metro Suburban Maumee Bay

Deadline 1pm Thurs. Call Us for Details!
The Press • 1515 Woodville Rd., Millbury

419-836-2221

ClassiÀed@presspublications.com
Open M-Th. 9 to 5

Fax resume to 419-637-2555 or send email to
cwest@windsorlanehome.com or stop in at address below.

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431

Go to www.thrivechildcare.org or call
419-691-6313 (Oregon) or 419-873-0870 (Perrysburg)

GET RESULTS!
Read and Use
the Classifieds
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for all
household furnishings and junk
or repairable cars & trucks. Call
Ray 419-349-1970

*77 yr. old mechanic
car nut wants to buy
car, truck or motorcycle
from 1934 to 2000.
From elderly person, nice one,
wrecked one, running or not.
Will buy anything from garage!
Mowers, Bikes, Tools, CarsPrice is no object.
Thanks! 419-870-0163







Everything Must Justify Its Existence Before The Judgment Seat Of
Reason, Or Give Up Existence.
-Friedrich Engels, Courtesy Jules
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$54 for
4 weeks!*
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$54 for
4 weeks!*
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Glass City
Janitorial Service
419-320-3615
Contact us with your needs
and free estimate.
We do COVID cleaning.

J & J Fence
SPRING SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES
New Construction or Repairs
Vinyl, Wood,
Chain Link, Aluminum
Insured
Call Jack 419-283-1005
or 419-973-2242

Plumbing, Leaks, Clogs,
Sump Pumps, Entire Bath,
Appliance Repairs,
Concrete Flatwork, Roofing,
Windows & Doors
SENIOR/MILITARY DISCOUNT
30 Years Experience!
Insured
Safety Measures Being Taken
419-307-0548



 
 

ROYAL
REMODELING PLUS
Windows, Doors & More
Family Owned & Operated!

SPRING SPECIALS
We beat other bids!

419-376-2722

Sell Your
Unwanted Items in
the Classifieds!




RESTLAWN MEMORIAL PARK,
1 lot 413C, 2 spaces in Garden of
Winged Victory, 1 space must be a
Veteran. $600 each. Call 419-6970711 or 419-654-1317 M-F before
7pm.
Restlawn Memorial Park, Garden
of Devotion Lots 220 A&B, (4
spaces), $600 each, offers and separation considered. 419-698-9577
(leave message)
Restlawn Memorial Park, Garden
of Winged Victory, 2 Lots, Lot 25-D,
One must be a Veteran, $1,000 for
both. 419-654-0669




  

Are you tired of throwing money
away? Do you want cleaning and
painting done right? I scrape and
paint inside and outside of private
homes, rentals & businesses. I get it
done. I get it done the right way at a
very affordable price. Excellent references. I try to beat competitors
prices! Call/Text: 419-279-3396,
419-699-0422 (No Text)





  

Maumee Valley
Windows & Siding LLC
Free estimates
419-836-1976



  
 

BAYSHORE LAWN CARE
SPRING CLEAN UPS
Residential/Commercial
Mowing, Trimming, Bagging,
Mulching, Light Landscaping
Senior & Military Discounts
Free Estimates
Member of the BBB
Call 419-654-3752

Bob's Tree
& Landscape LLC

The Croghan Colonial Bank
Local community bank is seeking a full-time Office Manager in the Oregon area.
Job responsibilities include branch oversight, branch operations, and building
customer relationships. Applicants must have at least three years of banking
experience. Good communication skills, supervisory skills, and computer skills
are preferred. Croghan offers competitive pay and benefits, paid holidays and
vacation, and advancement opportunities.
Qualified applicants may email resume to HR@croghan.com or
mail resume to Human Resource Department,
323 Croghan Street, Fremont, OH 43420.
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer,
M/F/Disabled/Vet

YOU ARE INVITED TO
LUTHER HOME OF MERCY

HIRING FAIR
For Supported Living Provider
and Direct Care Support
INTERVIEWS WILL BE
CONDUCTED AT THE
FOLLOWING LOCATION
WALK-INS WELCOME
(BRING A FRIEND AND
JOIN OUR FAMILY)

DATE:

March 17th, 2021

TIME:

3:00p-5:30p

PLACE: Luther Home of Mercy
Portage Trails (HAB Site)
18909 W SR 51
Elmore, Ohio 43416

Residential & Commercial
Office 567-249-4608
Cell 419-360-9956
Free Estimates

Jumps start your career or a new career by serving/helping others! Come and join our
family at Luther Home of Mercy, a facility (main campus) located in Williston, Ohio, and
individual homes throughout Lucas, Wood and Ottawa, Sandusky Counties.

KEN'S LAWN SERVICE
419-578-8134

LHM is accepting applications for full & part time and week-end only staff to assist adults
with Developmental Disabilities; starting pay of $12.00/hr. - $13.00/hr.

Residential
No contract needed
Senior Discount

THE BIG GUY
LANDSCAPING
One guy who does it all!
Give him a call!
Free Estimates

Call 567-207-4955

Windsor Lane Health Care is
seeking applications for the
following position

STNA

 !"#$!%%%

NEED
CASH?



$3,000 sign on
bonus available

Fax resume to 419-637-2555 or send email to
hkrotzer@windsorlanehome.com or stop in at address below.

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431

$OO$SSOLFDQWVPXVWPHHWWKHIROORZLQJTXDOL¿FDWLRQV+6'LSORPD*('YDOLGGULYHU¶V
OLFHQVHV PD[SWV ZLWKUHOLDEOHWUDQVSRUWDWLRQIRUWUDQVSRUWLQJ 6/3¶VRQO\ DQGEH
able to pass a physical/drug test and BCI check.
Interested candidates can apply online at www.lutherhome.org., or fax resume to Luther
Home of Mercy/Director of Human Resources, 419-972-4347. EOE

we’re hiring!
TEAM LEADERS
PIZZA MAKERS
Delivery Drivers
Full or Part Time Positions
Merit Raises
Advancement Opportunities
*Delivery Drivers average over $15 per hour when delivering! (hourly wage and tips) + mileage
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Apply at the following
Marco’s Pizza locations:

CAMPUS DRIVER
Luther Home of Mercy, a residential facility
for adults with DD, located in Williston,
is searching for part time (20hrs/wk.)
drivers to transport our residents to their
appointments and community events.
This position maybe split shifts (morning & late afternoon). Must have valid driver’s licenses with less
WKHQIRXU  SRLQWRQUHFRUGDQGEH&35FHUWL¿HGLQ
30 days of hire. Hours worked will range from 10-30 hours per week, DD experience
preferred but not required. Apply at 5180 N. Main St. Williston OH 43468, fax 419-9724347 or visit our website at www.lutherhome.org. to complete an application.

®

®

149 Main St., E. Toledo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .698-1511

693-9383
2036 Woodville Rd. near Pickle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 697-1131
4624 Woodville Rd., Northwood . . . . . . . . . 693-0700
2607 Starr Ave., Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

13624-221
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NATIONAL CLASSIFIEDS
Autos Wanted
Donate your car to kids! Fast free pickup running
or not - 24 hour response. Maximum tax donation. Help find missing kids! 877-831- 1448
Education
Train online to do medical billing! Become a
Medical Office Professional at CTI! Get trained &
certified to work in months! 888-572-6790. (M-F
8-6 ET)
Health & Fitness
Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Covers 350 procedures. Real insurance
- not a discount plan. Get your free dental info
kit! 1-888-623-3036 www.dental50plus.com/58
#6258
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Generic Pills
SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-445-5928 Hablamos
Español
Miscellaneous
The Generac PWRcell solar plus battery storage
system. Save money, reduce reliance on grid,
prepare for outages & power your home. Full
installation services. $0 down financing option.

Request free no obligation quote. 1-855-270-3785
HughesNet Satellite Internet – Finally, no hard
data limits! Call Today for speeds up to 25mbps
as low as $59.99/mo! $75 gift card, terms apply.
1-844-863-4478
GENERAC Standby Generators. The weather is
increasingly unpredictable. Be prepared for power outages. FREE 7-year extended warranty ($695
value!) Schedule FREE in-home assessment.
1-844-334-8353 special financing if qualified.
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, most
advanced debris-blocking protection. Schedule
free estimate. 15% off Purchase. 10% Senior &
Military Discounts. Call 1-855-995-2490
Directv Now. No Satellite. $40/mo 65 Channels.
Stream news, live events, sports & on demand
titles. No contract/commitment. 1-866-825-6523
Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One G4
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587
DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95 High
Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions
apply. Promo Expires 7/21/21.1-833-872-2545

New authors wanted! Page Publishing will help
self-publish your book. Free author submission
kit! Limited offer! 866-951-7214
Hearing aids! Bogo free! High-quality rechargeable Nano hearing aids priced 90% less than
competitors. Nearly invisible! 45-day money back
guarantee! 833-669-5806
AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo
agmt. 1 TB of data/mo. Ask how to bundle &
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. 1-888-7968850
Life Alert. One press of a button sends help fast
24/7! At home and on the go. Mobile Pendant
with GPS. Free first aid kit (with subscription.)
877-537-8817 Free brochure.
Attention: If you or a loved one worked around
the pesticide Roundup (glyphosate) for at least 2
years & has been diagnosed with non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma, you may be entitled to compensation.
855-341-5793
Protect your home w/home security monitored
by ADT. Starting at $27.99/mo. Get free equipment bundle including keypad, motion sensor,
wireless door & windows sensors. 833-719-1073

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little as
ONE DAY! Affordable prices - No payments for
18 months! Lifetime warranty & professional
installs. Senior & Military Discounts available.
Call: 855-761-1725
Wanted To Buy
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
CO 80201
Reader Advisory: The National Trade Association

we belong to has purchased the above classifieds. Determining the value of their service or product is advised by this publication. In order to avoid misunderstandings, some advertisers do not offer employment
but rather supply the readers with manuals, directories and other materials designed to help their clients
establish mail order selling and other businesses at
home. Under NO circumstance should you send any
money in advance or give the client your checking, license ID, or credit card numbers. Also beware of ads
that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit and
note that if a credit repair company does business only
over the phone it is illegal to request any money before
delivering its service. All funds are based in US dollars. Toll free numbers may or may not reach Canada.

THE PRESS EXPERTS
If You’re an Expert and want to get involved...
CALL 419-836-2221. Deadline: 11 a.m. Thursday
Dumpster Rental

Construction

Hauling

Painting

Roofing

B & G HAULING

Residential-Commercial-Industrial

Driveway Stone and
Spreading

Plumbing

Roofs/Gutters
Siding/Windows

If You’re an

Find us on Facebook @budgetdumpsterstoledo
www.budgetdumpsterstoledo.com

419-340-0857
419-862-8031

FIRST CHOICE

INSURED/
Lifetime Warranty

Expert and want

Electrical Contractor

LUCE TRUCKING

PREFERRED CONTRACTOR

to get involved...

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
Serving Northwest Ohio

419.690.9896

General Contractor
“Your Complete Home
or Business Repair and
Revitalization Experts”
Residential • Commercial
A+ Rating

SCHNEIDER SONS’
ELECTRIC CORP.

Shawn 419-276-8989

Call to be an
Expert!
419-836-2221
Concrete

Whole
House
Generators
Licensed &
Insured
New & Old Homewiring
Specialists
1556 Oak St/At Oakdale
Toledo, OH 43605

New or Replace Concrete
Driveways, Sidewalks,
Pole Barns, Porches,
Stamped & Color Concrete,
Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens’
Discounts
– Free Estimates –
Licensed & Insured
Mike Halka

419-350-8662

Flat Work, Colored, &
Stamped • Bobcat work,
Hauling & Dirt work All Major
Credit
FREE ESTIMATES
Cards
LICENSED & INSURED Accepted

419-467-8496

•Clean outs
•Tear downs
•Dumpsters •Insured

(419) 836-1822
Gray Plumbing

BELKOFER
EXCAVATING

Bayshore Lawn Care

419-836-8663
419-392-1488

J & J Fence
SPRING SPECIALS - FREE ESTIMATES!
❋New Construction or Repairs❋
•Vinyl •Wood
•Chain Link •Aluminum
— Insured —

DICK’S AUTOMATIC DOOR

•GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS
•NEW DOORS
•ELECTRIC OPENERS
•SPRINGS
•ROLLERS
•CABLES

419-472-2100

419-836-1946
419-470-7699
ACEROOF.net

www.AmazonRoof.com

Residential/Commercial
• Mowing, Trimming, Bagging
• Mulching & Light Landscaping
• Senior & Military Discounts
Free Estimates

Total remodeling, from start to finish!

Call 419-654-3752

— Fully Insured —

Landscape & Tree Service

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Landscaping & Tree Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
A+
Rating
• Bed Maintenance
• Tree & Shrub Pruning & Removing
• Mulching • Firewood For Sale $200/Cord
— Degree in Landscape Design —
Free Estimates/insured
I will match or beat any price!
BRAD FIELDS 419-250-8305

Storage

MAUMEE BAY
SELF
STORAGE
7640 Jerusalem Road (Rt 2)

AMAZON ROOFING

• Fully Licensed & Insured
• Senior & Veteran Discounts
A+

SPRING CLEAN UPS

Dreams
of Fields

419-836-2221

Multi-sized Units - Outside storage
Security fence - 7 day access
“We make every effort to accommodate YOU.”

419-691-2524

Remodeling

#

C USTO M I NTE R I O R S
419-466-2741

CALL

(419)836-4000

Excavating

•Septic Systems •Sewer Taps
•Snow Removal •Lawn Care
•Backhoe/Bobcat/Dozer Work
•Stone & Dirt Hauling •Demolition

RECENTLY CHOSEN TO INSTALL
ROOFS FOR OWENS CORNING
PRESIDENT & COMMUNICATIONS
DIVISION PRESIDENT BECAUSE OF
OUR EXCELLENT REPUTATION

25 Years Experience
Insured/Bonded
— Senior Discount —

Jim Gray
419-691-7958

Garage Doors

New or Tear Out & Replace
Driveways, Patios, Slabs,
Sidewalks, Steps,
Pole Barn & Garage Floors,
Stamped & Colored
Free Borders - Spring Specials
• Bobcat Services
• Hauling Stone & Topsoil
~ Free Estimates ~
~ Licensed & Insured ~
Professional Quality and
Service With a Smile

RON’S HAULING
& DEMO

Drain Cleaning Available
- Senior Discount Call Anytime

Lawn Care

Call Jack 419-283-1005 or 419-973-2242

LLC

(419) 836-4317

Doing It Right
Since 1980

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

Fencing

419-575-2666

Commercial & Residential

A+ BBB rated contractor.

419-360-3971

Oregon, OH

ERIE CONCRETE LLC

#1 & #2 Topsoil
Fill Dirt
Driveway Stone
River Rock Grindings
Bobcat Work

PLUMBING

(419) 691-8284

Family Owned & Operated Since 1942

BAY AREA
CONCRETE

419-340-8980

Fr e e
s Interior-Exterior Painting
Estimate
All types of surfaces

PRECISION ROOFING

Wind damage? Shingles or siding
missing? Downed branches?
We handle all types
of home repairs.
Call us! 567-225-1570
FixMyExteriorProject.com
Licensed & Insured

- FREE ESTIMATES Senior Discounts
Veteran Discounts

BUDGET
DUMPSTERS

S&J Construction

•Stone & Dirt
Hauling
•Bobcat Service
•Demolition & Hauling
•Concrete Removal
•Clean Ups/Clean Outs

ACE
ROOFING

Roofing

A++

Rating

Maumee Valley
Windows & Siding LLC
Free Estimates
Roofing, gutters, additions, basement remodeling
licensed & insured

419-836-1976

Robert Belville Builder

Complete Remodeling Service
50 Yrs. Experience - Insured/Bonded
• ADDITIONS • BATHROOMS
• INSURANCE WORK
• COMMERCIAL REMODELING

1 From 1964

Blue
Line

Remodeling &
5RR¿QJ//&
5HVLGHQWLDO&RPPHULFDO
/LFHQVHG$QG,QVXUHG
)LQDQFLQJ$YDLODEOH
&UHGLW&DUGV$FFHSWHG
$%%% FREE Estimates

Don't see your
businesses
category?
Don't worry!
We can make one
for you and you can
be the first one in it!
Tree Service

Residential &
Commercial
Tree Services &
Landscaping
Licensed &
Insured

5RRI5HSDLUV 5XEEHU5RR¿QJ
*New Roof
*Siding
*XWWHU*XDUGV *XWWHUV
5HSODFH&ROODSVHG5DIWHUV
6PDOO&DUSHQWU\

5REHUW*)HUHQF]6U
*HRUJH5RGULJXL]

Add 4 color
t o y o u r a d f o r 419-693-4053 419-467-1404 (419) 727-9000
(419) 242-4222
4XDOLW\%HIRUH4XDQWLW\
emodeling P
R
only $5.00
l
a
lus
y
6WDUW:KHUH2WKHUV6WRS
Ro
ZZZ%OXH/LQH5RRIHUVFRP
more per
Windows, Doors & More
week!
Family Owned & Operated!
Call to be an
Spring Sp
Specials
Call
Expert!
Will beat other bids!
4 1 9 - 8 3 6 - 2 2 2 1 419-376-2722 419-836-2221
Existing 3 Generations

Originated From Front St. Toledo

(o) 567-249-4608
(c) 419-360-9956
FREE ESTIMATES

bobstreeandlandscape@outlook.com

LAKE ERIE
TREE SERVICE
“
We’re Local”
•Firewood
(delivery available)
•Tree/Stump Removal
•Crane Service
•Land Clearing

– 24 Hour Emergency Service –
FREE Quotes Fully Insured

(419) 707-2481
LakeErieTree.com
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BAY AREA CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete
•Driveways •Sidewalks
•Pole Barns •Porches
•Stamped & Color Concrete
•Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens
Discounts
-Free EstimatesLicensed & Insured
Mike Halka 419-350-8662
Oregon, OH



 
 

Special



Hard Cast Lead Bullets- 45 & 40
Caliber, $10 per box of 100, 419260-0535

FISH FRY
Every Friday
During Lent
St. Jerome Catholic Church
St. Jerome Parish Hall
300 Warner St.
Walbridge, OH 43465
Friday, Feb. 19th
to
Friday, March 26 th
(4pm – 7pm)

 
 

KNIERIEM
PAINTING & WALLPAPERING
EXTERIOR-INTERIOR
Painting & wall papering; Interior
wood refinishing; airless spray;
power wash & blasting; silicone
seal; refinishing aluminum siding;
residential; church, farm.
50+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR & SPRING RATES*
419-697-1230
NORTHWOOD

Namho Enterprises LLC
Interior-Exterior Painting,
Residential-Commercial &
Industrial, Wall paper
removal & Wall repair.



Perch, Shrimp, Fries
Carry Out Only
419-666-2857

 
  
  
  
    
  
 







Butterscotch




  

Lawrey Celebration Delux Organ,
includes bench, headphone and microphone, great condition, original
price was $42,995. Asking $1,000.
419-691-3635

419-340-8980
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BowFlex PowerPro w/owners manual and fitness guide. $200 cash.
Call 567-201-9640

Nordictrack GX4.7R Recumbent
Exercise Bike, 16 months old, 20
months left on protection plan, user
manual. $500 cash. 567-201-9640

“MEG'S SWEET PICKINS”
Tues. - Sat. (9-5)
Sunday's (10-4)



Great Eastern
Shopping Center
2676 Woodville Rd, Northwood
Furniture, Crafts, Glassware,
Kitchenware, Old Toys and
Much More!


 
  

Butterscotch, 16, is looking
for his forever home. He is in
perfect health. His previous
owner died. He is very loving
to humans but not other cats.
He must be the only cat in the
house. He loves catnip and
being brushed. He just wants a
home where he can live out his
golden years being spoiled and
loved. A trust fund has been set
up to cover all of his veterinary
bills for the rest of his life.

Please contact Brooke,
Fur Angels Rescue Shelter,
419-250-3914.

Henry

Tools, Bikes, Outdoor, Camping,
Fishing, Sports, Appliances,
Records, Man Cave and more.
For more information call Jean
419-277-9083.

“TIMELESS COLLECTIBLES”

Great Eastern Plaza
2660 Woodville Rd.
Saturdays (9am-5pm)
Sundays (10am-4pm)
Coins, trains, antique dolls and
toys, bears, clocks, glassware,
baskets, nautical, holiday décor,
military items, primitives, furniture,
clothes, video, quilts, games,
crafts, books, jewelry, purses,
shoes, Tupperware, wall hangings, phonographs, knives, murano and healing jewelery, records,
VHS/DVD's & Players, lamps,
knick knacks, kitchenware, puzzles,TV's, bedding, linens, and
more. For more information call
Jean 419-277-9083.
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INDOOR GARAGE SALES
3 Venues
(within walking distance)

140 E. Front St.

Downtown Pemberville
MARCH 18, 19 & 20th
9am - 4pm

Antique wood chairs, old school
desks, furniture, antique bedroom
set, home décor, antiques, craft
items, pump organ, purses,
Avon Collectibles, watches,
jewelry, local advertising
memorabilia, tons of
Christmas items, holiday décor,
toys, new store merchandise,
books, lamps, Disney
Memorabilia and so much more!

TO GO
Hot soups, sandwiches &
homemade pie
11-2 pm
Face coverings required.
Social distancing observed.

 
 

Place your ad in
3 easy steps:
1) go to our website:
presspublications.com
2) click “Submissions”
3) click “Place a
classiﬁed ad”

Henry, 13, is looking for his
forever home. His owner died
last year. He is very laid back.
He is very intelligent, has green
eyes, and will jump willingly
in a carrier when it’s time to go
to the vet. He loves attention, a
nap in your lap, toys and treats.
He is an indoor cat only and is
declawed. His recent wellness
check showed he is in excellent
health. No dogs or small children. His adoption will include
reimbursement for veterinary
care set up by the estate.

Please contact Brooke,
Fur Angels Rescue Shelter,
419-250-3914.

Tiny Girl

Open 24/7!

5 Finger

Get fast results
in the Classi¿eds!
Reach over 47,000 readers
in our 4 county area.

$5.00/week

to sell your items totaling
under $2,000. (15 words)
*20¢ each extra word

PR E S S
Since 1972

Metro • Suburban • Explore

PublicaƟons serving Lucas, OƩawa, Sandusky and Wood CounƟes

Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd. Millbury, OH 43447

Deadline 1pm Thurs. - Open M-Th. 9 to 45
Please
email
ads to
Box 169,
1550
Woodville
Rd.
classified@presspublications.com
419-836-2221
fax: 419-836-1319
classified@presspublications.com
(please
include contact information)





*We buy most anything from
automobiles, antique vehicles,
will come look, pay HundredsThousands! Call 419-870-0163




 

OMC Johnson Outboard motor
Model #J5REE, Serial #515011083,
was originally on a 16' aluminum
boat. Practically new. 5-7 HP. Model
year
1999,
Engine
family
X1PXM0007210 Call 734-693-0381

1986 Red Pontiac Firebird- New
Engine Block, Brakes, Shocks, Carpeting, Upholstery, Assorted Extra
Automotive Parts, $9,000, 419-2873256

 
 
 

    

 
  
 
2 Thumbs Up
with the
Big Deal Discount!

Bring in some extra cash with
The Press Classiſeds.
Reach over 47,000 readers in our
2 publications, plus our website.

4 weeks/$30.00 (15 words)
(General Merchandise Only
Over $2,000 and Up)

Deadline
1pm Thurs.
Call usatfor1pm
details!
Deadline
is Thursdays
email ads to
The Press Please
• 1515 Woodville
Rd., Millbury
classiﬁed@presspublications.com
419-836-2221
(please include contact information)
classiÀ
ed@presspublications.com
Ads
can also
be placed on our website

CYCLEMAN
We Repair
Chinese Pocket Bikes,
Scooters, and Mopeds,
many parts available.
Also repair motorcycles.
Hours:
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
(12-6pm)
Call to verify hours 419-244-2525



2008 MINI Cooper, 88,000 miles;
heated leather seats and moon roof;
in good condition, asking $5,000.
419-250-9853
2016 Ford Fusion SE, 30,000 miles,
Leather Heated Seats, Bronze Fire,
Pristine! $12,500 Firm, 419-4603291

 

 




2019 Thor Chateau 31', used 4
times , under 1,000miles. Auto leveling jacks, tire monitors, well
equipped. 419-260-9921

• Notice of Public Hearing •
The Oak Harbor Village Council will hold a public
hearing on April 19, 2021 at 6:45 P.M. in Village Council
Chambers, 146 Church Street to obtain public comment
on the establishment oI ]oning classi¿cation Ior Parcel
No 0260589825403009 (0 W SR 163), Agricultural
Vacant Land for a total of approximately .30 acres that
has been annexed to the Village of Oak Harbor as
Residential vacant land be zoned Single-Family Low
Density Residential (R1) District.
Masks and social distancing required. Entry into the
council chambers is from the Church Street side of the
Municipal Building.
Questions or concerns may be addressed to the Village
Administrator, 419-898-5561, or randyg@oakharbor.
oh.us, during normal business hours.

STORMIN NORMANS
MOVING AUCTION
March 20, 2021 @ 10:00 A.M.
5860 Lewis Ave.
Toledo, Ohio 43612
Due to the virus we ask that you wear a
mask & social distance!
Please do not crowd around tables & trailers.
This is a moving auction.
Items will be sold by the piece, table or pallet.
More inventory coming from the warehouse.
Inventory in pictures could change due to
sales before auction.
Sales Tax will be charged.



Classifieds on
Your Time

The

Great Eastern Plaza
2588 Woodville Rd.
TUES-SAT: (9am-5pm)
SUN: (10am-4pm)



(Open M-Th. 9 to 5) under
Closed submissions.
Friday’s
presspublications.com

Bowflex Treadclimber TC10- New
in the box, Asking $1,500, Bought
New for $2,100, 419-287-3256

For more information
call Jean 419-277-9083
NORTHWOOD FLEA MARKET



Tiny Girl, 13, is looking for her
forever home. Her owner died
last year. She is a bit timid at
ﬁrst, but warms up to people
after she is brushed, her favorite
pastime. She enjoys relaxing
by a window sill watching the
great outdoors. She has no
teeth, but eats dry food well.
She is an indoor cat only and is
declawed. Her recent wellness
check showed she is in excellent
health. No dogs or small children. Her adoption will include
reimbursement for veterinary
care set up by the estate.

Please contact Brooke,
Fur Angels Rescue Shelter,
419-250-3914.

Owner: Norm Eisen
Cash or Check
Items sold as is where is. No warranty!
Go to Auctionzip.com # 4464, gotoauction.com # 1582 or
www.belkofersauctionservice.com for list & pictures. Not
responsible for accidents or theft.

Belkofers Auction Service
Auctioneer: Ken Belkofer
419-277-3635
Auctioneer: Gavin Shank

HEARING NOTICE
Oregon City Council will conduct a
Public Hearing on Monday, March
22, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. on applications
for placement of farmland into an
Agricultural District for the following:
15 acres of land located at 5365 Cedar Point Rd; 15 acres of land located at 5345 Cedar Point Rd; 14.91 acres of land located at 5443
Cedar Point Rd; 14.91 acres of land located at 5415 Cedar Point Rd;
15 acres of land located at 5412 Cedar Point Rd; 5 acres of land
located at 5420 Cedar Point Rd; 20 acres of land located at 5306 Cedar Point Rd; 18.5 acres of land located at 5360 Cedar Point Rd; 10
acres of land located at 5551 Corduroy Rd; 31 acres of land located
at 5425 Corduroy Rd; 16.649 acres of land located at 5334 Corduroy Rd; 43.791 acres of land located at 0 Wynn Rd; 16.403 acres of
land located at 0 N Wynn Rd; 81.141 acres of land located at 1501 S
Wheeling St; 10 acres of land located at 1052 N Norden Rd; 10 acres
of land located at 6752 Cedar Point Rd; 80 acres of land located at
6310 Cedar Point Rd; 23.029 acres of land located at 0 N Stadium Rd;
20 acres of land located at 866 N Stadium Rd; 12 acres of land located at 6118 Cedar Point Rd; 5 acres of land located at 820 N Stadium
Rd; 5 acres of land located at 820 N Stadium Rd; 38 acres of land
located at 6439 Corduroy Rd; 10 acres of land located at 6261 Corduroy Rd; 15.01 acres of land located at 6015 Corduroy Rd; 18.6553
acres of land located at 0 Corduroy Rd, owned by William J. Myers.
3.907 acres located at 5135 Starr Avenue and 5 acres located at 5115
Starr Avenue, owned by Paul & Tricia Soltesz.
13.78 acres located at 6950 Brown Road, owned by Beth Ackerman.
DarLynn Huntermark, Finance Director
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SINCE 1909

OREGON

2021 CHEVY

2021 CHEVY

TRAVERSE LT

BLAZER 2LT

Main Lot
3000 Dustin
Road

I280 @
Navarre

2009 Mercury Milan Premier, 26K

2008 Buick Lucerne, Ming Blue

$8,995

$5,990

2011 Buick Lacrosse CXL, Loaded

2011 Chevy Equinox LT, 32 Mpg

$8,995
2012 Dodge Gr Caravan, 77K

$9,995
2012 Chevy Equinox FWD LTZ, Loaded

$10,595
$14,475

2014 Chevy Spark 1LS

2016 Jeep Renegade Latitude

$15,895
2019 Chevy Cruze LT Sedan

$

299 MO.

$

$15,995
2019 Chevy Cruze LT Sedan 26L

$16,795

245 MO.

2017 Chevy Malibu Hybrid, 23K

$16,875
2019 Chevy Trax FWD LT, 24K

Leases are 36 months with 12k miles per year, 25 cents each mile over, with $2,995 down. Lease deal includes
GM Employee pricing and qualifying GM lease loyalty, and tier 1 approval through GM Financial, must qualify. All
deals end March 31, 2021.

$16,895
2019 Volkswagon Jetta R-Line

$16,895
2019 Chevy Malibu LT, 23K

$17,595
2014 Ram Promaster Cargo Van

2021 CHEVY

$17,995

2021 CHEVY

TRAX LS

2017 Buick Regal Premium II

EQUINOX LT

$18,395

$20,795
2017 Buick Envision FWD Preferred

$20,995
2018 Cadillac ATS Luxury 2.0L, 35K

$21,795

2019 Cadillac XTS, Luxury PKG

$26,495
2018 Chevy Traverse FWD LT, 57K

$26,895
$27,395
2017 Buick Enclave AWD Premium, 26K

$28,475

$21,790

$20,790

2010 Chevy K1500 4WD Crew Cab

$19,790

2019 Jeep Cherokee Limited 4x4

$23,990

2018 Frod Edge SEL AWD, Loaded

$25,490

2017 Chry Paciﬁca Touring-L

$22,790

2019 Chevy Express CA RWD 2500

$26,990

2020 Chevy Impala Premier

$27,990

2016 Chevy K1500 Crew High C

$30,990

2018 Chevy K1500 SILV 4WD DBL

$30,790

2016 Chevy Tahoe 4WD 4DR LT

2017 Chevy K1500 DBL LT 4x4, 56K

$32,990

$29,975

2018 Linc MKX AWD, Loaded Moon

2017 GMC Canyon Crew 4x4

$33,590

$30,295

2019 Chevy Silv DBL Custom, 10K

2016 Chevy Surburban LTZ 4x4, Loaded

$36,995
2019 Chevy Surburban LT Luxury

$33,990

2020 Ford Super Crew XLT 4x4, 8K

$37,590

$37,995

2017 Jeep Wrangler 75th, Unlimit

2017 GMC K1500 Crew SLT 4x4, 38K

2019 Chevy K1500 Silv 4WD Crew

$40,695
2019 Chevy Tahoe 4WD Premier

$43,995

OREGON

$18,290

2018 GMC Terrain, FWD, NAV, Moon

$25,995

Main Lot
3000 Dustin Road
OREGON

$19,490

2017 Buick Encore FWD Essence

$21,895

2016 Chevy Colorado Crew LT, 15K

SINCE 1909

$16,490

2019 Chevy Equinox FWD 4DR LT

2017 GMC Acadia FWD SLE-2, 52K

2020 Chevy Impala Premier 2LZ, 24K

Total savings include qualiﬁed GM Employee pricing, must qualify. Expires 3/31/21

$16,990

2017 GMC Terrain FWD SLT

2017 Chevy Camaro, Hyper Blue

$25,995

8,000

$16,790

2018 Chev Malibu 4DR

$16,990

2019 GMC Savanna 2500 Cargo, 14K

$

$17,590

2013 Niss Frontier King Cab V6

2018 Chevy Impala V6

$25,995

GM EMPLOYEES SAVE UP TO
G

$18,690

$20,895

2018 Chevy Traverse FWD LS

ENCORE

$15,790

2011 Chevy Tahoe Z71 4x4, Leather

$25,895

2020 BUICK
2

$16,490

2019 Chevy Sonic, Auto Premier

2018 Chevy Equinox, 4 In Stock

$24,995

11,000

$17,990

2018 Chevy Colorado, 3 In Stock

$19,295

2008 Chevy K2500 HD Crew LTZ, Diesel

$

$16,790

2015 Chry 300 4DR Limited RWD

2019 Dodge GR Caravan SXT

$20,895

GM EMPLOYEES SAVE UP TO
O

$14,990

2017 Chevy Colorado, 3 In Stock

2017 Jeep Renegade Trailhawk

2012 Chevy K1500 Crew LT 4x4

ENCLAVE

$16,490

2015 Buick Encore AWD, Leather

$18,795

2015 Chevy Camaro 2 SS Black, 34K

2020 BUICK

$15,790

2013 Chevy Express, 1-Ton Cargo

$17,990

$20,795

Leases are 36 months with 12k miles per year, 25 cents each mile over, with $2,995 down. Lease deal includes
GM Employee pricing and qualifying GM lease loyalty, and tier 1 approval through GM Financial, must qualify. All
deals end March 31, 2021.

$11,590

2017 Ford Fusion SE, Tan

2018 Chevy Cruze 4DR, LT, Camera

2017 Ford Transit Connect Titanium

134 MO.

$12,490

2016 Chevy Sonic HB, Auto LT

2018 Buick Encore FWD Essence

$20,495

79 MO.

$11,790

2015 Jeep Renegade FWD

$16,790

2018 Buick Regal Essence, 27K

$

$10,990

2014 Chevy Malibu, Blalck

2015 Chry 300 4Dr Limited RWD

2020 Nissan Altima 2.5 S, 26K

$

$9,290

2015 Chevy Impala LT, Black

$18,695

$18,795

GM EMPLOYEES LEASE FOR

$7,990

2018 Nissan Murano AWD SV, 65K

2019 Chevy Equinox FWD LT, 25K

GM EMPLOYEES LEASE FOR

$7,790

2007 Chevy Impala LT, V6

$15,595

GM EMPLOYEES LEASE FOR

$7,490

2011 Buick Lucerne, Perl White

2016 Chevy Traverse FWD LT
2019 Chevy Sonic Premier Sedan

GM EMPLOYEES LEASE FOR

$7,990

2012 Chevy Cruze, (2 to Choose)

$36,790

$39,390

2015 Chevy C2500 HD Crew 6.6LT

$46,290

419.693.3000
www.dunnchevybuick.com
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The Top 5 Reasons to
Choose...

Perch
Perch |Shrimp
Shrimp |Fries
Salad Bar
Every Friday during Lent

Friday,
Friday,February
March 319
to

Friday, March
Friday,
April 26
14
4:00PM
to 8:00
7:00PM
5:00
PM to
PM
St. Jerome Parish Hall

5
4
3
2

Our beautiful office is easily accessible
from I-280 and 795.
We accept many insurances and will file
your claims for you.
We have a friendly, long-term staff who
care about your comfort.
We offer cutting-edge whitening and
restorative procedures.

Carry
OutOut
Only
Dine-in
and Carry
Available
300 Warner Street, Walbridge, OH 43465 | 419-666-2857

Weekend
Masses
Ash
A
sh Wednesday
n y
Saturday
Vigil:Mass
March
Ma
ch4:30
1 | pm
8a
8am
s
12:15pm
Ash Service
Sunday:
87pm
am & Mass
10 am

Vespers
&
Stations
Stations
St
S
t ti
ti s of
f th
the
h C
Crross
Cross
ss
ss
Wednesdays during Lent
Wednesday’s
during
Wednesday
s du
ng Lent
en
nt
February 24 -March 24
March
8 - April
Sung
Vespers
at 7:005pm
followed
by Stations
7p
pm,, Church
7pm,

And the #1 reason is: You’ll love our
warm, family-friendly atmosphere.
Jody E. Freytag, D.D.S.
Matthew D. Freytag, D.D.S.

*Handicap Accessible*
*New Patients Welcome*
*Emergencies Welcome*
*Gift CertiÀcates Available*

3601 Ayers Rd.
Millbury, Oh 43447

419-836-1033

www.walbridgedental.com

stjeromewalbridge.org

